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Dote and Comment The offer of J. Pierpont Morgan, of New 
York, to light the interior of 8t. Paul’s Cathe- 
dnl, London, with *»lectrlcity has been accepted. 
”- he cost will be in the neighborhood of >25,000.

* # »
A society bas been organized in New York 

con>"o*ed of representative men in all coin- 
O'U. i opi>oscd t the heretics of the so called 
higher criticism.

Henry Drummond as a lad waa famiJAr with 
At a Sunday-school sert ice the 

church was so crowded that he and kin c'aw sit 
on the pulpit stairs. The minister began 
mon by saying that the Bible is like a tree, 
each book a branch, each chapter a twig, and 
ooc,h verse a leaf. “My text is on the thirtv- 
ninth branch, the third twig, and revente m;h 
leaf. Try and find it for me.” Henry arose at 
once and said: “Maluchi, third chapter, 
teecth verse.” Thvr. he was called to the pulpit 
to read the words: "And they shall be mine, 
aaitli the Land of hosts, In that day when I makv 
up my jewels.”

the Bible.

The British House of (Vnnmons recently passed 
an act legalizing the election of 
ciliors and uMermen, but it was defeated in th ) 
House of Lords by a vote oi 61 to 182.

» * *
'like term “American” Sabbath, says the 

Christian Observer, used in the laat General 
Assembly n^xurt of our northern brethren, is 
unfortunate. The Sabbath is a divine institu
tion, and should always be called the Christian 
Sabbath.

women as cour

An interesting monument was unveiled at 
Canterbury recently. It is a martyre’ memorial 
and is in memory of forty-one Kentish martyrs 
who were burnt at the stake on that spot In 
the years 15551556. Cason Mason, Lord George 
Hamilton and Dean Farrar spot » at the unveil
ing. The latter said that tih»» 
not raised aim

* * »
Ii the Herald and Preebyter we find th a state

ment from an active Presbyterian elder: “I have 
regularly listenod to Presbyterian preaching for 
fifty years, and I never heard 
tiem.” This repreyen 
the part of some preachers.

# # *

Harvard is not a religious school, and yet the 
literary style of the Bible is so esteemed that one 
class of young men is requested to read King 
James’ translation ten minutes every day. They 
ore also required to present papers on it showing 
that they are acquainted with it.

monument was 
ply in Mnor of die martyrs, but 

as a witness G .at Englishmen intend to hold 
firm to the failli of thei fathers, and to banish 
forever the day when an attempt could be made 
to put down honest thought, and to force on 

m. xv . _ „ _ , people the acceptance of tilings which they be-
Ihe Westminster Gazette divides public opin- lieved to be superetitious and anti-Christian In

ion on blio Mbjeo* o. th. «lurch of England other word, thi, monument i, , contribution
Into three [mitM,!.'^ (.) Lord Hugh UecU and tc the anti-r,tualt.tic utniggle now going on 
he HighJAureh part,: “We will maintam to Utber sunken, .poke in the wimo veiT 

the end both our iree lUid our established posi
tion.” That is, the Church shall continue to 
derive its revenues from ‘.he State, but shall not 
be governed by it. (2i Sir William Harcourt:
‘‘A church established but disciplined, under 
the authority of Parilan. ont and the

a sermon on baj>- 
unfortuuate ncg’.ect cr

* * #

The difficulties in the way of the Jewish oc
cupation ot Palestine, Zionism, as it is called, are 
bt-ng constantly stated; nevertheless, the Israel
ites seem to have a way of overcoming them. 
That the Jews are really turning Zionward v 
shown by tue following statement from the re- 
I'ort of the United States Consul at Beireut. 
Attending to this statement, out of a totxl 
population m Palestine or 280,000 souls about 
40,000 are »»wa, as against 14,000 twenty years 
age. In Jcruwtiem there are 22,000 Jew», half 
of whom have emigrated Irom Europe and Amer
ica, and are called Ashkenazim to distinguish 
them from the Omental Israelites, the Sephard- 
lete. We hope the -Ashkenazim will multiply and 
ir.treaae and replenish the hills and fertile val-

s # •

An Engheh Roman Catholic, Mr. Kiohard 
Bagot, does not share the apprehc muons of many 
Protestants of his ieilvw-ooimtrymen on the 
H imeward tendency in England. Writing to a 
pai>er in Borne, he point# out that insuperable 
t betades to the triumph o. Romanism lie in 
the strouig dislike on the part of the masses of 
English Lhuruhmen and Nonconformists to the 
pi active of campuisury uoufeesiou, which is a 
point on which Uhe Koman Catholic Church
not compromise. There is besides the traditional ^7* l‘alestane. 
lfpugnanoe to 1‘apal domination, repeatedly
majwfwted during the last four centuries, as well The Chinese Chrsftians in Amenca are doing 
as the object kwon furnished by the oondition nobly in way of sending moue, to their vil- 
of Ireland under diie dominion of the priests, luge* for the erection of chapels or tiie support 
and the robust Protestantism of the bulk of the of native preachers, and the consequence is that 

people and uplift them if ehey are act down in “If10"' 0",“f 0lJler to"d' h“wever' "«"•<*"•*« *re klW buUl and wo,'k mtport-

ï2 zsrjrsAz ars t:

a# possible. The; have no idea of truth or honesty.
Of the Doukliol ire we hear only good reports.

* * *

At tihe 'beginning of this century the Maoris 
of New Zealand were cannibals. British mis
sionaries and British instituti*'■* have been slow
ly but steadily and surely umuenoing them since 
then, and many of them are well educated, ac
complished, and successful in affairs, so that the 
Maori is as much a citizen of New Zealand as 
the European. At the present time the New 
Zealand Parliament contains four member? of 
the native race.

which, ru the last resort, i# mperior to ecclesias
tics.” (3) The Liberationlsta „nd probably the 
majority of the Liberals: “A Church free but 
disestablished, with the same liberty In regard 
to doctrine and practice as t ie nonconformist 
churches. ”

Four hundred Galicians arrived here, says 
the Halifax Witness, on Monday, on their way 
U» the Northwest What our minister who lives 
nearest to the Galician settlements says is that 
it will be extremely difficult to asainulate these

One of the most thoughtful contributions to 
the discussion of the questions of propriety in
volved in the publication of the Browning Love 
Letters is the article in the Edinburgh Review 
on Discretion and publicity, reprinted in The 
Living Age for June 24.

* « ft
The Pransvaal difficulty is in a fair way of 

settlement by reason oi certain concessions on 
the part of President Kruger. A franchise bill 
has been prepared which fairly well meets the 
demands oi Uitlandere. Those who came into the 
iq uhlic bfore 1890 may have the franchise if they 
will; those who entered since 18U0 may have it 
after seven years’ residence, counting from date 
of entrance. The Cosmopolitan opens with a profu. . illus

trated article by Frances de Forest, on “borne 
Americans who have Married Titles.” “Balzac 
and His Work” 1s the eubjet of a paper by 
Harry Thurston Peck. William Churchill shows 
some “Samoan Types of Beauty.” Charlotte 

man who, shortly before he Perkins Stetson speaks with conviction of "Wo- 
reached Ins fiftieth year, broke down in health man’s Economic Place.” Short stories by Her- 
w,t1 consumption. The few years of his life he bert D. Ward, Lloyd Osburoe and John Lu- 
occupied In writing this, bis first and only, then Jxmg and the serial by Count Leo Tolstoy 
book. When it was completed, he tried six dif- furnish a sufficient amount of good fiction. John 
ftrent publishers before he found one willing to Fletcher teHs “What One Should Know About 
venture. Before it appeared, however, the au- Swimming,” ami H. S. Watson illustrates hie 
thor had been dead six months. The book is directions. In the “Romance and Reality in a 
having a prodigious sale, and hie family pro- Single Life," Charles 6. Gleed gives a most in- 
fit» by it, but the author did not live to hear a tc resting account of General Frederick Funeton, 
word of the praise. as explorer and soldier.

A roo of poet-mortera praiee and euccew is 
that of K. N. Weetoott, the author od the 
much talked of book, “David Harum.” The author 
was a business# » #

Ihe taste for long qreeches, says the Canadian 
Baptist, ia improving in the Howe of Commons 
at Ottawa. Laat week Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
!>*-'• spoke on the administration of affaira in the 
Yukon for about ten hours, and a report of his 
speech 1n onto of the daily papers occupies 
twenty-eight columns. Some way ought to be 
found to prevent such an infliction on Parla- 
mtnt. It cannot be effective speaking, and it 
ia wasteful of the time of the House.

—___ _____________
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iouf>, first of all, that the "name ot God" may 
bp “hallowed” in itself, and by it before the 
world, and through it by the world. It asks that 
the life it livee .a the world may be such aa will 
set forth the gtbry of GoJ’a name, reprove the 
dishonor which men oast upon it, and teach men 
to glorify the Father who is in heaven.

Our Lord, in this prayer, teaches hi» disciples 
to talk with God concerning tike “coming of the 
kingdom.” Men are spiritually impotent and 
can not come to the kingdom, and so we pray 
that (loi would bring the kingdom to hem. In 
thIt. petition we express to God our great desire 
that he would bring the truth to all men, and 
all men to the truth. We ask for everything 
that can build the Church of Christ, ever> thing 
that will destroy tihe kingdom of darkness, 
everything that will manifest the grace, the 
power and the glory of the King of truth.

Realizing that God is indeed “our Father, 
to submit everything to Ilia will. We ask 

that He would remove everything of self-will, 
and that He would do His will in Us, not by 
force, nor by absolute power, but by Hi» con
straining love, by which we are made to judge 
that it is right and go id v> live, not unto our
selves, but unto Him who died for us and rose

And now, having asked that God would bring 
us into harmony with Himself in His character, 
Hi* grand purpose and His moral condition, we 
are ready to confess our dependence upon God 
for all tenijioral and spiritual good. We ask only 
for wliait we need, “our daily bread," “forgive
ness,” “gracious guidance,” “deliverance from 
the evil one.” These petitions are inclusive of 
all that we need, sad we ask them of God with 
a bold faith because /we know that He knows 
our needs, and that, since He Himself has drawn 
up the i>etltions we present to Him, He will take 
great pleasur in answering them.

! the Quiet fiour
pires went up and down, but mei did not 
lt.im the lesson; if there is anything that his
tory t caches it is that selfishness is blind and 
inly opens its eyes when too late. Many a time 
s prophet has read the mysterious writing on 
the wall and uttered a sharp cry of warning, 
only io be scoffed at for bis pains. In this case 
we are tokl that the prophet wa* honored, but 
such honoring of the messenger could not stave 
off the dcom whidh comes from the prophet's 
Master. Slain that night was the riotous king; 
wher the clear warning came its fulfilment fol
lowed quick; but there had been many a warn
ing before, which had been allowed to pass 
unheeded, and now, when alarm is felt, it is 
toe late. How often is this tihe ease in the 
lives of nations and of men; they tread/ per- 
s it hull y the path that leads to ruin, and then, 
when d.sastor stares them in the face, they turn 
to flee and find no escape. The great lesson 
is that we should listen to the gentle voice 
which sjneks to us in the day of prosperity; 
give heed then to the warning, and turn unto 
the ways of God. In our own days we have seen 
an empire in the last stage of decay and fall
ing to pieces at the slightest touch. This em
pire had once vast possesions and great power 
on kind and sea, but tihe power was used for the 
gratification of greed, and the exercise of op
pression. It seemed to some that judgment would 
never come, but it came slowly and surely, nnd 
Spain sank into the dust; but British and Amer
icana must remember that they are subject to 
the same righteous laws; if they abuse tarir 
ptwer, and live only for themselves, the day 
of the Lord will come 'to them, a day of retri
bution, a day of shame and darkness. May we 
so live, as Christians, and as citizens, that when 
we. our churches and societies, re weighed in 
God’s balance, we may not be found wanting. 
“God ie the Judge.”

For Dominion Presbyterian.
The Handwriting on The Wall.*

God is the judge ot nations as well as of individ
ual men. The great word of Amos: “Prepare to 
meet thy God,” was spoken originally to the 

Northern Israel did not prepare fornation.
that solemn meeting, but went forward to it in 
U arless confidence, and was scattered to frag
ments. In Judah there were those who persis
tently held up a high spiritual ideal, and, in 

measure helped, by God’s grace, to prepare
the nation for judgment ; so that when the dreud 
time came it was chastened, but not destroyed. 
Babylon and Nineveh were doomed to utter* 
destruction, and their mine have a melancholy 
interest for travellers to-day ; but the little floric 
t.f Judah went forward to a new heritage of 
hope, and remained until the Christ came, to 
be the true servant of the Lord, and the in
spirer of missionaries. With regard to the Book 
vf Daniel, we may soy again that the historical 
pr.-Meme ore many and difficult, but the spiritual 
lesson. are specially clear end bold. I<et us 
then meditate upon these, because they ore of 
lasting value.

Verse 17. The prophet is not a clever juggler 
or fortune-teller who seek-* gifts and rewards 
nn.l sells his skill to the highest bidder; he is 

of God; he has received a true 
and estimates at its proper value the

a messenger Be of Good Cheer.t reasure,
gain of this world, and the gilts of princes. Bo- 

God give» him the open ye to read that 
see or under-

Be of good cheer.
What though the hour» are fraught 
With mingled pain and discontented thought?

Be of good oheer.
The flush of morning light 
Car not remain all day. To left and right 
Dark cloud» must gather to bring forth tihe rain, 
Thus dormant joy spring» into life again!

Be of good oheer.

which other» are too blind t 
stand, he must speak. Here ->21) the prophet 
preaches a sermon wfiidh ii.ay be profitable to 
high and low. Nebuchcdnezzar’s great power 

to him of God ; he did not understandW4s given
that, but it was so. The true God ie King of 
kings and Lord of lord». Even small mortal» 

proud in the moment of success; what
v under then that a man who had such supreme 

his heart lifted ’.ip.
8<xm the sunset glow 
Will radiate your pathway; cadence low 
And sweet and musical upon tihe breeze 
Will bring Heaven’s messages of peace.

Be of goqd dheer.

The Model Prayer.sovereignty should have 
Many a time it bas happened, and many a time 
pride has received a fall. The great King of 
Babylon might imagine himself a god, or a 
favorite of the god», but to him also there came 
days of pain and humiliation. Blessed are the 
kings and queens who feel that they are lowly 
servant» of the Most High and helpers of their 
fellow-men ; they shall receive help in the hour 
of darkness as well as strength in the days of 
F'ucess. This is the first point in the prophet’s 

the mightiest kings are but the vas-

Prayer is communion with God. Communion 
v itii Him mm* be along lines that are pleasing 
to Him, and in a manner such as He approves. 
In the model prayer, the Lord’s Prayer, Jesm 
reveals to us not only the matter concerning 
wli eh we are to enter into communion with God, 
but also the manner and form of our coming to 
God. As wo enter into the profound meaning 
of tihe simple language of this prayer, we dhall 
learn “how to pray.”

Be of good cheer. 
—Herald and Presbyter.

In the Shadow.

We must all go there sometimes. The glare of 
the «layiligbt is too brilliant; our eyes become in- 

Tho model prayer is exclusive of all hypocriti- jured and unable to discern the delicate shade» 
cal lip service, or eye service, which makes pray- color an<l appreciate neutral tints the she
er a means of winning men’s praise. The eye *,wed chamber of sickness, the shadowed house
of the true petitioner, be his prayer public or °1 mourning, the shadowed life from which the
private, in fixed on God alone (verses 5-6). Miubght 'has gone. But fear not; it is the sha-

The model prayer excludes also all mere wordi- dew of God’s hand. He ie leading thee. There
ness and mechanical religiousness. It allows no nre lessons which can be learned only there,
room for tihe idea that there 1» in prayer a cer- The photograph of h» face can be only fixed in
tain magic power that moves God to grant that the dark cham/be-r. But do not suppose that ho
which is often asked for simply because it is a hui cast thoe aside. Thou art still In his quiver;
matter of repeated petition. God is moved by he has not flung the£ âw'ay as a worthless thing, 
our need more than by our words, and our He is only keeping thee dose till the moment
words i acceptable to Him only as they ex- comes when the can send thee most swiftly and
press our need. We must come to Him, then, suiely on some errand in whidi he will be glori- 
in all sincerity, acknowledging Hie wisdom, pow- fied. O, shadowed solitary one! remember uow

closely ithe quiver ie bound to the warrior, with- 
reach of tihe hand, and guarded jealous-

sermon,
sals of heaven’s King, and, if they forget, and 
think themselves supreme, trouble will surely 
come upor them. The next point (22) Is the 
blindness of men; the eun doee not learn from 
his father’s fate. The lesson of sorrow is
written clearly in history, or in the lives of 
men, but we are too blind or proud to read and 
rt-member. Wc need to keep this lesson before 
us, “lest we forget” that God puniahee the sel
fishness and pride of kings and nations. (23.) 
The things that minister to the pride of men and 
nations will be no stay against the storm, no 
help in the hour of doom, simply so much wood, 
hay and stubble which the fire consumes. How 
often we forget that the strength of a nation 
is r.ot in these things, but in justice, mercy, and 
truth. The great empires of the East crumbled 
away because they were built up by wickedness, 
etlfiehness, and cruel lust, and put their trust 
In gode of braes, iron, wood, and stone, instead 
of in tihe true God and in real character. Em-

•International Sunday-school lesson for July 
23rd. Golden Text: God is the judge.—iPealm

f.r and goodness, and confessing our sinfulness 
and helplessness (verses 7-8).

The model prayer gives attention to most im
putant things first. It “se'ke first tihe kingdom 
of God.” It is not concerned wholly, nor yet 
chiefly, about that which concerns self. Its 
great desire is that the Father who is in heaven 
should be rightly loved, worshipped and served 
in the world. The truly regenerate soul is

iy.-Kev. F. B. Meyer.

Say what is prayer, when it is prayer indeed? 
The mighty utterance of a mighty need.
The man is praying, who doth press with

Out of darkness into God’s own light.” j

..
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Twentieth Century Funi. guttt 15th. It is hoped, therefore, that before 
that date every minister will fill out the blank» 
cn the accompanying fly sheet and return the 
tame to Rev. Dr. Warden, Toronto, or Rev. 
l)r. Morrison, Halifax.

In name of the committee.

The pant or will have many who are harassed 
by the fads, the interrogeons, the contradic
tions of a perverse generation. Some of his bro
thers will be querulous and easily grieved. 
S'.mtf will be afflicted by the lose of those with
out whom they feel that life will be agony. 
Mothers wlH be heart-broken because their 
plunge into peril and daughters are bound up 
with living woe. God help the man who comes 
into darkened chambers to comfort and heal 
tiK-h hearts. He must have the love of God 
for his people in such a deep and holy action 
that out of his very soul he may apeak to them 
I he mercy of God.

The minister must be a good man. He is 
bound, if it be possible, to maintain good health. 
The sedentary man has his temptations and his 
diseases to resirt. If through Ignorance or négli
ge nee or a false notion of duty he gets dyspep
sia, whines, scolds and loses his temper, it is a 
crime against Ghrist and his Church. He must 
tell the truth absolutely, pay his bills promptly, 
live within his income, however small it be, and 
conduct himself so that even unreasonable 
n;ay have no excuse to criticise him. That, how
ever, is only the alphabet of virtue. He must 
“adorn his profession,” make Christian char
acter so lovely, winsome, gracious, beautiful and 
heavenly that it shall compel men to love Christ. 
1‘urilan strength r at be clothed with courtly 
giuce. An embassador must not be persona

Such a man must be unselfish and sympathetic 
to the bottom of his heart. A physi. »a In An 
diver is so sensitive that when patienta have 
ague he shakes, when they have fever he bums. 
The minister must not shrink from bearing cru
el fhion.. He may have love and luxurious minis 
Dations from some grateful parishicners. He 
may be despised and rejected of men, a man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief. It is a very 
small matter. If he has fellowship with Christ 
In hie sufferings, he shall have part in hie glory. 
So with dl true Christians, he will triumphantly

The following letter has been addressed by the 
Twentieth Century Fund Committee to all the 
ministers of our Church:

Dear Brother—You will have already noted 
with what unanimity the General Assembly 
launched tihe Twentieth Century scheme. It 
was deeply impressed on all who were present 
that God was manifesting Himself in the midst 
of His Church, and guiding and urging her to 
this movement, so quietly, so earnestly, and so 
harmoniously was the scheme accepted by both 
ministers and elders.

Having confidence that He has said: “Go, and 
I will go with you,” it seems to tihe committee 
that appeal shouhi be made first of all to each 
minister of our Oliureh, seeking hearty and con- 
tinr-.us oo-o|K*rat!om and asking each and every 
on« of them to become an active and untiring 
agent and avh’ocate of the scheme ami the leader 
of the nvivemnt on Its behalf in his congre
gation, in the Satfcaith school, and in every 
other organization connecte'1 with the eongre- 
gatlon. The appeal is made to you to lake 
ycur rightful place as one of the captains of the 
lord’s host, and the committee confidently ex
pect that your answer to the urgent call of 
your Churvh will be in the spirit of that made 
by Am-aaai when he said for himself and for all 
the captains: "Thine are we, David, and on 
thy side, thou son of Jesse; peace, peace be unto 
thee, and peace be to thine helpers, for God 
hclpeth thee.”

Above all, the commit lee are assured that ' 
the ministers become the first, and a very tv p- 
ful, class of contributors to this scheme, the in
fluence of such action on the Church will be of 
the very greatest value. Reasons for such a 
course easily suggest themselves, but we lay 
special stress on this fact, that the whole Idea 
cf the fund ia that, under God’s blessing, it may 
be the means of spiritual revival and uplift to tihe 
Church. For such an end the ministers must 
be in all things in the forefront, and, feeling 
that, will be ready to make large sacrifices. The 
committee, therefore, requests you to make this 
a subject of serious c nslderation and of ad
visement with God, so that ss soon aa possible 
you may be in a position to name the amount 
that, in your circumstances, you may be war
ranted in sulliseribing to the Century scheme. 
It will be understood by you that part of this 
subscription may be for the help of r movement 
to remove debt in your own congregation, 
where there is debt, and part for the common 
fund, and, as there may be uncertainty as to the 
local movements as yet, you will not be required 
to make allocation at present, but are only 
a.-ked to name the gross amount and to give 
any indication you may see fit as to the time 
when instalments would be paid, leaving alloca
tion to be fixed later on.

Such is tihe appeal, and it may be suggested 
that the ministers should unitolly subscribe, say, 
*100,000, which, on the whole, is one-tenth of the 
amounts of stipends paid last year and which, 
spread over two years, will make one-twentieth 
of income on an average; the amount to be given 
additional to your present contribution. If this 
should be don?, the foundations would be laid 
cn which, under God’s blessing and guidun'-e, the 
scheme would 'be carried on to assured success. 
It can be done, if only each and all will realize 
that as watchmen on the towers of Zion, the 
ministers must lead their people in this move
ment. Sacrifiées will have to be made in order 
to fulfil the accomplishment of this suggestion, 
but in this case it may easily 'be expected that 
the strong—those that have abundance- 
shall lighten the burden of those who
i.re cramped in their resources. Let
there be only a movement together, as brethren 
with mi oh a sense of stewardship, as every min
ister has often Impressed upon others, and there 
will be no doiibt that the ministers’ tenth, for 
wh.xh the committee appeal, shall certainly be 
forthcoming.

It is exceedingly desirable that this ministerial 
subscription list should be completed before Au-

R. H. WARDEN, Convener. 
W. G WALLACE, Secretary, 
R. CAMPBELL, Age >t.

Toronto, July 6th, 1809.

Suns't.

Myrta Lillian Goodcnough*

It Is as if the quiet voice of God 
Had whispered, “Hush!” o’er all the busy earth 
Tbit, eventide; and all the world had ceased 
It* strife to hear his wondrous, “Peace, be still!” 
Even tihe restless leaves move gentlier 
Than they are wont and murmur evening vespers. 
The bosom of the lake has ceased to breathe 
Lest it should fall to catch the spirit whisper. 
The reverent clouds seem kneeling glorified.
As they bend slowly at the chancel rail 
Of the horizon. And so the darkness grows, 
And one by one the powers of nature feel 
The hand of God; until e’en man at last 
I» hushed and bows his soul to «lent prayer, *

To a Young Pastor.

The preacher is called to the highest and holi
est office entrusted to man. Augustine, the great 
Latin father, lamented that he could not have 
seen three things: Rome in her glory, Paul in 
the pulpit, and Christ in the flesh. John Wee- 
Ivy lived in aeoetic simplic v but $10,000 was 
offered in vain for a broken teapot which was 
once owned by this sainted man of God.

Newell D. Hillis rt-'ers to min who make their 
millions and ay the.» ought to make more in 
older to repay ‘hem for the loss they suffer in 
not being ministers. He declares that he would 
go to the roughest country church and speak to 
eiude, rough men, so that he could keep the lit
tle band headed for the celestial city, rather than 
to be anything m the universe, or to S’t upon 
any throne. A seamstress brought a boy into tihe 
Sunday sdliool. He became a missionary and 
founded the station among the Telugus. Already 
30.090 souls have confessed Christ on that field. 
Whc van measure the joy of el entity for such 
coi versions.

The preacher has the greatest theme possible 
ta man. He is to know God, whose nature pass- 
vtli comprehension. He is to study man’s career 
fuiui tihe abysses of a ruined character to the 
acLievem'-nts that surpass those of Gabriel. The 
lie laid of heaven is the ambassador of A mighty 
(lad, the spokesman of perfect law and infinite 
li ve. He is to reconcile runaway children to their 
Father, and the issues of his endeavor are for 
iternlty. Let him beware of a false liberalism 
which emasculates his message. Dr. Berry, call
ed to be Bceolier’s successor, onoe dwelt mainly 
on the nobility of good living. Being called 
to visit a girl who had fallen, his words drove 
her frantic. But when in despair and then in 
a new failli he went to the Cross and showed the 
child how Jasus died for her, she grew calm, 
nestled down upon her pillow and presently 
frund peace in the pardon and promise of a re
deemed life. There is nothing else under hea
ven which suffices for lost men. There is no hu
man being who is good enough to do without 
the atoning grace of Jesus Christ. God pity the 
preacher who does not know for himself be- 
>oj. j ail peradventure this matchless power.

The minister must also be a pastor. Lambs 
and foolish sheep will graze and pay on preci
pice*. They will eat up the greeen pasture# of 
the meadows near by and wander in vain per
haps for others. The she^fherd is entrante.! with 
theii care. He is a watchman upon the wall. 
If he see a cyclone of destruction coming, and 
forbear to warn the worldly, tihe weak and the 
wicked, so that tihey may be urged to escape, 
theii blood will be upon his akirts.

I’ll go where you want me to go, Lord, 
Over mountain, or plain, or sea;

I’ll do what you want me to do, Lord,
I’ll be what you want me to be.

—The North and West.

Prayer.

In the mind of God, we may be assured, 'he 
ecneeptton of prayer is no fiction, whatever Man 
may think of it. It has, and God has deterr.i ’ed 
that it should lhave, a positive and appre fiable 
influence in directing the course of human life. 
It is, and God has purposed that it shoild be, 
a link of connection between human mind and 
divine mind, by which, through his infir ite 
d«.ceneion, we may actually move His will. It 
is, and God lias declared that it ahoild be, a 
power in the universe, as distinct, as real, as na
tural, as uniform as the power of gravitation or 
of light or of electricity. A man may use it as 
timtingly and soberly as he would use either of 
these. It Is as truly the dictate of good 
that a man should expect to achieve something 
by praying as it is that he should expect to 
achieve something by a telescope or tihe mariner’s 
cm:.pass or tihe electric telegraph.—Austin Phelps.

* God never does, nor suffers to be done 
A ugh. but thyself would at do, couldat thou

The end of all events as well as He.”

In Its Simplicity.

The stronghold of the Church is in maintain
ing rigfhteoui principles and the entire conse
cration of her members. Then there will be no 
holding back the personal and pecuniary aid 
they should give to the work of the Church. 
Preaching the gospel in its simplicity is the 
great power by which tihe Church will triumph. 
Let her use that power fearlessly and m faith, 
and she need fear no failure.—Christian Inst rue -

1
.

—___
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The Kingdom.

Why »WU not the eamta lay to heart the 
•iKD* of the times in the political and financial 
wxrhi ami learn wisdom therefrom? This is em
phatically tile lay of peace convention*, 
ment» for federation and arbitral-m, away from 
ruinoua ooni|>etition to profi table combinat ion 
ami coopérait ton in trusts and the like. The 
m.wtionary counterpart would be: Goimty, most 
careful and conscientious, especially in opening 

little that woman has gained a knowelge of new fields, as wed as combining to the utmost 
•Ictus, until now she says “My Lord and my in hospitals, schools, printing esUiolishments, 
Clod.” She., in order to cut down exi>eneea.

h\ery day I try to have her read a hymn to Recently a new effect was made to compile 
me. Depending upon her memory for tne num- missionary ‘etistles, ami tlve following u m 
l»*r of the hymn, she frequently gets it wrong, round numbers the result: The missionary sock- 
One day I give her ti.e I64th hymn; two days tie» of America and tiurope, Asia, Afnica and 
liter «lie mine prepared to read the I46th. I Australia number 250, with 4,700 stations, 15,200 
wa> diKipiKunted that she had exchanged "1 out stations 11,700 missionaries, 65,000 native help-

•is 1,122,000 commun, cants, aud needy 1,000,000 
under instruction. The income of all these so* 
victim reae' es #13,000,000. This, we believe, g 
very close approximation to the present facts.— 

ing of tin* hymn had taken hold of her, and -Missionary Review of the Worid for July.
utter Instiling she said: “That’s me, "nothing “ "---------------------
but leaves, nothing but leaves. ’ 1 do want 
to bring forth Luit. I don’t want to be a dry, 
useless branch.”

Ï Wtenlay she proi*>aed of her own accord to g > to a village, near by, where there is a 
with a blind husband—the woman and lattis 
ihild both very ill. There she proposes to find 
lodgings and minister to the sick woman, as all 
the neighbors are afraid of doing. She said poe- 
.‘ibly by so doing she might “love her into the 
kingdom of Jchus.” 1 allowed her to go, praying 
that she nrigl t win the poor sick woman, who 
knows a little of the way to be saved.

World of missions
A Model Home Mission Station,

Silvcrwater is situated on Manitoulin Island, 
forty miles west of (lore Bay, in the Presbytery 
of Algoma. As a mission station it is worked 
in connection with Meldrum Bay, which lies 

r.ty miles still farther west, the student 
preaching at each place on alternate Sabbaths. 
Silver water is a fanning community. The set
tlement is '-oinpanatively new, a.nd much of the 
land remains yet uncleared. The number ot 
Presbyterian families Is about twenty. Home 
m:.**ion work was begun about ten or twelve 
Jian» ago, and has lieen maintained with very 
little interruption ever since, the services being 
held in the school house. The success of the- 
work here has been largely due to the ladies of 
S- Andrew’s Chu*x*h, Toronto, who have taken 
a deep interest in this field and have tor a'nuui- 
hi r of years contributed #150 a year towards 
the support of the missionary. Three years ago 
oui jieople at .Silvcrwater decided to build a 
«•l urch, and to proceed with the work as they 
were able to pay for it, without in-nirring debt. 
At once a suitable lot was secured adjoining the 
si houl house. The women organized themselves 
intv a Ladies’ Aid Society and began to rai»e 
funds. During the three years the ladies collect
ed #240 for the new church. The men agreed to 
ccrdribute In materials, work or money as each 
one could. They first brought stones and built 
the foundation. Then, slowly, but surely, and 
without letting any contract, they went on witu 
tin superstructure, doing all the work them- 
wives, except making the pews, doors and win
dows. The exterior of the walls and roof they 
covered with metallic sheeting and shingles, ar.d 
the interior the)- finished in wood, and neatly 
pvjLitej the same. The result is that they have 
just completed, in a thoroughly workmanlike 
manner, a substantial, comfortable and hand 
seme looking churoh. The edifice is 27 feet by 
4 t ft et, with a gallery across one end, and it will 
comfortably seat 200 people. The total cost, in
cluding the estimated value of work and ma
terial given, is #000. This has been borne en- 
L-itl} by the people themselves, with the excep
tion of #25 sent by the ladies of St. Andrew’s 
(Jhuruh, and the gift of a pulpit, also sent by 
a friend in Toronto. On Sabbath, the 2nd of 
July, titleir new church was opened and dedi
cated to Uod, and one of the most gratifying 
fact, in connection with the opening was that 
every thing had been j*aid for and that there 
was not a dollar of debt upon the new church. 
The Presbyterians of Sdverwater have set a 
utblc example of what can be done on a mis
sion field when there is "first a willing mind,-' 
and when the iieople hi ip themselves, and work 
earnestly and harmoniously. The opening ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. John Rennie, 
of Miani to waning, who prenuhetl in the forenoon 
and evening, and -Mr. Arch Bell, student, ot 
Providence Bay, a former missionary on the 
field, xVho conducted a children’s service in the 
afternoon. The building was crowded at each 
service and much interest was manifested by 
the entire community.—J. R.

otu-e was a stranger to grace and to God” for 
what I feared was the less intelligible one, 
“Nothing buv leaves." But as she read, the 
expression of her face told me that the mean-

At Night.
At night.
The whirl of life grows still;
The bh .robbing of the noisy mill,
The pulsing brain and bands . hat till#
At night grow still.
At night
The stars come out and keep
Their watch through all the hoirs of sleep.
O’er dreaming land and solemn deep.
And those who weep.

m "'M i 'i

At night
We rise above the care 
And pettiness that all must bear. 
And breathe the calm and purer air 
That angels share.

West ot l’aotingfu lived a wealthy farmer 
iiimed Vu, who had an only and much loved 
child—a daughter. In his tender fondness fi_r 
liei he could not bear to subject the child to 
the pain of binding her young feet, yet he well 
knew that natural feet would prove a fatal ob
stacle to finding a man of her station ever will
ing tc marry her. He compromised the matter 
U) compressing the girl’s feet only slightly. In 
consequence they grew much larger than the 
eye of a critical husband would approve, for how 
could lie

—Frank H. t$weet.

Lesson on Preaching.

Dr. Stalker recently told his congregation about 
an early experience of his own preaching at Ran-

Jn Rannocli, he said, I stayed with an old 
[•company his wife in public, when farmer who was the kind of a chief man in the 

uj iiin|iortunt an element of personal appearance cvi gregution, 1 have been trying to remember
as her feet was the object of ridicule? hii name, but it has cscujied me. I remember

Wlien the girl came to young womanhood all Perfectly lis appearance - a grand old Highlander, 
efforts to marry -her into one of the wealthy ,e®Hy a remarkable-looking man. 1 think I still
neighbor families were in vain, but in course of have ** photograph which he gave me of himself
time tlie matchmakers succeeded in inducing a *bat «lay- 1 was preaching of sin, and on the
more distant family f moderate means to accept Wa> borne the okl farmer was talking it all over
her as daughter-in-law on tilt ground of her be- *n the most deeply Interested way, and I just
n't a great heiress. caught him saying this: "Ay," he said, "sin, sin!

When the wedding day arrived, and she was * w'1^ w* bad another name for that, because
tc be borne in a closed chair to her husband’s v*ie w’opd bas become so common that the thing
home to meet him and ihie people for the first nx' ,(mK«1* pierces our conscience.”
time, her father was fearful lest the sight of her ^ow- <k> >x>u know, that stuck to me. It has 
unusually large feet should excite contempt, so come back to me hundreds of times since, and I
he hit upon a happy device. He prepared a believe R him helped me more to preach than
handful or two of small ingot» of silver, with "bole books on the art of preaching, boause it
which he filial in around the top of her outer ''’urned me to avoid hackneyed religious lan-
winter boots. These boots were removed on tru;,®e* instead of well worn theological
the arrival of her chair at the bridegroom's ltrm8» to maIce u” of words more fresh and

1 ionic, and earned by her servant into the mo<iern-

,.n,Uier t^”LTbri* but “he tZT The Mi™w> W<>rld ”>• ^ ‘«to tie Uhur*

!1et.ure they eontuluti, oIT-T

u> were mue arger. ih» was overheard claimed in more than 800 pulpits of America and 
by the bndes attendant and reported to her. Kurope by Jewidh lips. Over 350 of the ministers
bo, in after days, whenever in family brawls she ()f Christ in Great Britain are stated to be Heb 
was reproached for he. ungainly feet, she si- ,ew Christians, 
knied her enemy with he remark, “Did you 
not wish they were ir h larger? ’—Amelia F.
Lowrie in Woman’s Wvrk far Woman.

Two Incidents From Paotingfu, N. 
China.

The Mission Record says: “In March, 1837, 
the women of the Œmrch of Scotland decided to 
Mod out their first missionary to India. Then 
there was not a single zenana open to a white 
woman ; to-day our missionaries visit 157. Then 
the one missionary that we sent out started the 
first girls’ sdbool; today we have 49 schools, 
with over 3,000 pupils in the..i. Our one 
sionary has increased to 36, and there ere 1,084 
wnnen in zenanas under instruction.”

A bright spot in my missionary experience 
1 want to tell you about. Some two years ago 
an old woman sat at our gate as 1 went out, ask
ing alms. (Something in her countenance struck 
m< as being unusually fine. I cannot tell the 
whole story, It would be too long; but little by

W « ignorant of ourselves,
Beg often our own harms, which the wise 

I Kj were
Deny us for our good; so find we profit 
B> l°*ing of our prayers.
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Peter’s Wish. *r of sm, we shrink from God. Tat whet could 

more touchingly end truly show us the infinite 
love that fills llis bosom than the birth of Hi, 
two Son as a lowly human babe’ In the form 
if. the Holy Child Jesus, He has laid aside Hie 
majesty, and stretches out ilia loving. Fatherly 
arms to draw us to Himself."—Rev. Hugh Mac 
ir.illan, D.D., LL.D.

6. Fulfilment.—"Christ is the fulfilment of all 
prophecy, the explanation ol all types, the com
pletion and culminating miracle of all preceding 
miracles.'"_Kev. G. F. Pentecost, Ü.D.

7. Presbyterianism. — “Presbyterians are not 
burdened with any extreme theories of a priest
hood, which relegated to a certain class of men 
ell spiritual work, and drew a deep line of die 
traction between the laity and clergy. In the 
Presbyterian Uhurdh they knew no such din- 
tractions—they fourni no such distinctions in the 
New Testament, which was their sole rule of 
direction and guidance in regard to church 
work.”—Samuel Smith, M.P.

Power ol The Filty.First Psalm.
By George Mathieson, D.D.

It is impossible to comprehend the power of 
the fifty-first halm upon the race. Kings, 
scholars and cottagers have read it with the sain* 
spiritual profit. It was tee death song of ten 
e rtnch Protestants tn the times that for cruel
ty have had few equals. It was sung by George 
Wishart, when taken prisoner before his 
tyrdora at St. Andrew's. Its opening 
the dying cry of the Scottish 
i on et, w hose grave was green a quarter of a 
century before Scotland became free from ec
clesiastical ‘yranny. Its cry for mercy was re
ported by Lady Jane Urey upon the fateful day 
of her own and her husband's death. Its burn
ing words broke from the lips of Jonn lime at 
the place of his execution, neur Constance 
John Rogers repeated its confessions and tri- 
implant iMeans on the

But the God of all grace, who hath called us 
untc llis eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that 
ye have suffered a while, make you perfect.— 
1 Peter v. 10.

What a singular wish! The singular thing 
about it is the blot in the middle—‘after ye have 
suffered a while.' Wrhat would you think of get
ting suoh a wish from & friend—1 hope you will 
have sunshine, but not till after rain'? Yet this 
in will-,.t Peter desires for you. He forecasts for 
you in his heart all the gifts and graces of the 
Uhrist-ti/e; but he asks that

verse was 
martyr, Thomas

you may not get 
them without struggle-only ‘after ye have suffer 
ed a while.' Does it not come with a singuarly 
hail grace from Peter—a man who could not wait 
five minutes for anything, who saw ever the 
crown before the cross? Nay, my brother, that 
“ Juel lbe explanation of the wish. He spoke 
from bitter exjierience of his own past, lie had 
oome into his kingdom too soon. He had ob
tained his crown before -lie could 
cares.

way to the tires of 
•Smithfield. The words of the Hebrew Psalmist 
were spokn by Sir Thomas More—“who was 
famous through Europe for eloquence md ais- 
di n: —as he laid his head upon the block. Its 
seventeenth verse, written by St. Augqdme 
upon the wall of his sick-chamber, did not make 
the text any the less real to the great Uermin 
redonner.

Surrender.
u , . support its
Uis faith had been drenched in the brine- 

hs love had been cooled in the judgment-hall- 
as he sat by the tire he had cried 1 know uvt the* 
man. That is why his wish becomes beautiful. 
He says, ‘I do not want you to be like me—find
ing the keys too won. 1 do not want you to be 
u nocent*—pure because there is no cloud, calm 

• because there is

Hence, Love!
Nor open for me the doors of pain.
More do 1 lose by thee than gain.

Hence, Love!

Art come, Love?
No longer wilt thou baffled be?
And 1 must yield myself to thee?

Art come, Love?

Stay, Love!
Vhy presence is eternal gain;
Borne for thy nuke pain is not pain.
But a sweet suffering I adore,
This, this in life; I had not lived before. 

Stay, Love!
Isnbel L. Dobbra, in New York Independent.

The seventh verse of this 
IS-alni was found on a tablet of copper amid the 
eternal snows on the highest pomt of the 
earth’s turface, near Ca;>e tieechy, “Wash me, 
end I shall be whiter than snow.’’—Last Days.^ no wind, honest because

T1 ere * no temptation, loyal because there is no 
danger. I wish yours to be the bloom of the 
flower—struggling from below, of the day— 
emerging from the night, of the man-uutgrow- 
mg the fluid. May He who lias called you to 
glory by the crow |terfect you only “after ye 
have suffered a while.” '

Even so

The Care of The Eyes.

On arising in the morning the eyes should be 
bathed gently in cold water—twenty "passes” 
are said to be decidedly Htrengtlhening. While 
using them closely they should be rested at inter 
val» of an hour or two, for the strain of 
stunt reading or sewing is Hke that of extending 
tin* arms at a certain height immovable. Imagine, 
then the taxing of the eyes, which cannot 
plain save after years of irreparable neglect.

\\ lien dust settles in the eyes warm water will 
soothe them of any inflammation; rose-water is 
extrtmely refreshing, but it should be bought in 
small quantities, as it keeps but a short time, 
five cents' worth will give a daily eye bath for 
taveral weeks.

.. . we Pra>> 0 father. There is a peace 
shich we would not possess, because it is not 
thv peace of Thy Son. There i, a alienee which 
is mere emptiness—the calm of the deaf- 
the stillness of 
U God. We

it is The Fear That is Not Cast Out.vacancy. Be not that our peace, 
cannot know Thy stillness till it

Is broken. We cannot see Thy beauty till it is Thie expression, “the fear of the Lord,” so 
snaded. We cannot reap the healthy benefit of ofUn around among believere, is exoeed-
, **r t,U have a*'runk from the breath lr,*l> fr«iueut in the Scriptures. It is only ano-
l‘n#!„ a,rk We 808 Th™ not in Thy fuU 1 her name for piety. It is a sort ol solicitude 
i have met the tempter in the wU- wh,uh has in it far more pleasure than

Uerness Thy 8„n comes after rain; Thy day k'r‘,jre,> and not at all servile, it impels
-i*i aft4>r nlght; Thy calm comes after storm. thv* cr0ature to do homage to the Creator’s will 
,7 c2*» aftcr dwwdi Thy jay come J*“» becou*> » « Hi, will. Tin, is tbe divine

after pa,n; Thy freedom come, after ,1avery; clalm:
Hfiy Lf, romro after death. There i, no music 
m Hie mlence till we have heart the roar of bat- 
tie, 1 hine eternal glory would be 
is 1f we did not first suffer a wmle.’

Tea leaves and alum-water were the eye-tonics 
which our grandfathers used; but in these mod

em the ern days of absolutely hygienic and antiseptic
are not afraid of Him, 8imPhcity water, especially in a distilled form, 

but we arc afraid to offend or to g.ieve H in. is considered powerful enough.—Harper’s Bazar.
>Ve become affectionately solicitous lest we --------------------------
neglect or presume u|>on his great r udness for Beneath these fruit tree boughs tiiat shed 
cureehes. \\ e are on the alert, like loving chi!- Their snow-white blossoms on my head, 

ten, lest by some eurelewnesa we may do With brightest sunshine round me spread
wrong. “The fear of the Lord is the hatred of Of spring’s unclouded weather;
®v“' lit thie sequestered nook how sweet

Tc sit upon my orchard-seat,
And birds and flowers once more to greet,

My last year’s friends together

“Thou shall four God, for I 
Bord our God.” We

too long for

Stv«n Seedlings for Planting Out.

It may sur;irise1. The Godhead.—"The one idea which min
istered to my soul all its rapture was Dite mag- 
mfiicnce of the Godhead and the universal sub
ordination of all things to the 
lor which He evolved and

some persons to be fold, but 
it » true, that love lies at the very oasts of al! 
godlj fear. They readily quote the W3.-J< of the 
itpostie, "l'erfact love casteth out fear.” But 
th‘" nuHins slavish fear, terror under tpprene-i- 
«i°r. of evil, irresistible, merited and ,urely cam- 
ing. litis Is tfie wrt of fear delineated as be- 
h itgtng to the ceaseless experience of the wickid 
nian: “A dreadful sound is in his ears, In pros-

“me upon him." Hut The well-known literary go«p of lth= “BmtUh
Li nJ“cLt I f? Uhri'“*° d'‘r,“C‘ f* 1 'V“kly'' W- 1 hmi llie honor the other day 
enr om et ont; It ha. no «Un* to .t; it i, „,lly of lunching with three very eminent men of let-

j worth tk g ter •ollc,tude 01 »" ‘"creasing affection, ter. The eomerwition turned on Kipling. Said
, , the batt,e tieida <* our fathers, ——------------------- cue* “I ashamed that I do not know Kipling’s

*4 theiground# 00 questions of . , . . . , . . t *ork- but I have begun “Plain Tales from the
perennial interest were debated and resolved.”— V? wwn,e bel" ed llwrd on homeward wing Hills,” on the recommendation of a friend and I
Bev 1 rmcipai Dykes, D.D, if rough gathering gloom of a storm-driven night, do not like them. Is there any book of'his in
thtfGr^8.Purixwe -‘‘When o«oe I come to feel |ta ^rutsed breast set hard against the blast, which you can at once see his power?” He turn-

, M kae a PurP08e to make me good, I can k lnetlnct fli«* flvfUy to the tight; ed round to bis neighbor, who replied iimnedi- 
also apprehend that the events of life may be the ï° my ”d heart’ late on il* way to joy *tel> that he knew nothing of Kipling except his
education wbidi He uses for this end; and the r!,tlgh mg,lt a fast-darkening destiny, name. The third had read “The Receadonal ”
conviction that this is His desire is pressed on Î, ,en aml tarn and quivering with affright, ar*i thought it a mixture of Longfellow and Di
me through the action of my conscience, for 1 Vet knowmg weR lta way, speeds home to Thee! WatU, but not so good us Longfeljow 
find Him at every moment insisting that I should —Elizabeth W. Cartwright. *>' *° good as “The Psalm of Life ”
d^-ZmLEreki» ,n U,°Ueht’ ,OTd *"d A p«ce Umve etuttly d,gratis *»'<"

6. The Itteumation—"A, the Judge and Aveng- A “* ,‘"'t

—Wordsworth.one great purpose 
, was supporting crea

tion. —Rev. 1 boum» Ulialuiers, D.D., LL.D.
2 d«y —“Some Ohriatian, are happy only on 

•penal oecamom,; the ri»t of the time they may 
be milking or molding. Sunny-hearted old Paul 
could eing in a midnight dungeon, and rejoice 
m the Lord ajway»."—Rev. Theodore L.

whikto™*1 ,lmU>ry'~''It m"rt always be

Eminent Men's Ignorance of Kipling.

Uuyler,

not near- 
He bad, 

of Kipling
whHîh appeared to be clever. If I were free to 
give tee names of the speakcre, they would be 
known to the whole world.—Shakespeare.

. ______-_____ • -
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Letting the World Know,

The Chmti»ne have a very pretty custom in 
C<,rea of putting out the little white C’orean 
tlaga over their houses on the Sabbath. These 
I .‘liners show just where there are Uhristiaois 
living, and they show tlie world that It is • 
hclj day.

Our young People
Force ol Example.

ST: WORSHIP.R A railroad conductor once wont with a large 
company of conductors on an excursion to a 
•Seuthem city. They arrived on Saturday night. 
An attractive trip had been planned for the 
next day. In the morning this gentleman was 
observed to be taking more than usual care with 
his attire, and a friend said to him: ‘Of course 
you are going with us on the excursion ?"

“No,” he replied, quietly; "I am going to 
church; that is my habit on Sunday.”

Some comment on it began to pass around, and 
When he set out for 

church, he was accompanied by one" hundred and 
hfty men whom his quiet example had turned 
from a Sunday excursion to the place of wor
ship.

Topic for July 23 : ** HONORING THE LORD'S DAY."-£r. 20: 8-11 ; /?.r. 1: 10.
“ The longer I live the mere highly 4# I estimate the Christian Sabbath."—Pamiri Wtb*t«r.

For Dominion Presbyterian.
Honoring the Lord's Day.

Wednesday.—Hire the Israelites are com
manded to keep the .Sabbath as a privilege that 
is theirs now as a free people. Many would be 
sun rised if they were told that their neglect of 
Sabbath olwervanee was not merely license, and 
rot liberty, but that it meant that they were 
in grievous bondage. Just think of so many free- 
Lorn (?) citizens in certain parts of the world, 
in their stores, offices, on the boats and trains, 
teally lietng slaves, bondsmen. Mammon is a hard 
ti-kmaster, and wields a whip with a long lash. 
And yet there is something pathetically grand 
about such men, working so hard under, and 
enduring so long, the taskmaster’s whip; what 
n.ight they not ih> ami be as sons and daughters 
of God—the truth having made them free.

Thursday.—No taskmaster drives us; no ty
rant's law compels us, but the great leader ol 
men by God’s appointment has all in readiness, 
so that we may draw near with a true heart in 
all fulness, etc., to unitedly thiuk of one another, 
.md no stir each other up to love and good 
works. How few empty seats there would be if 
we thought of public worship in this way; 
giegational singing would be grander than that 
of $15,000 a year quartettes of some of the New 
Fork churches; we should indeed pray in our 
prayers, and in the spirit on the Lord's Da, we 
should worship the Lord in the beauty of bob-

rriduy.—There is no encouragement tc laziness 
in C»od s \\ ord, although there is ample provision 
for rest spoken of. ‘To spend such a day,” says 
Dods, ‘‘in formal attendance at church, in yawn
ing idleness that has not energy enough to think 
that God cannot possibly prefer that to honest 
J.aiii work; to spend it in gossiping levity, in a 
xuurines» that .• ils dinner as the great event 
a ini real relish of the day—is a scandal t our 
common Qiumamty.

Saturday.—"Give unto the I xml the glory due 
unto His name; bring an offering and come into 
His courts.” Two mites on one occasion meant 
a princely offering. How the parent values the 

kept by the child for his home-com
ing. A posie of the most common wildflowers 
from children one loves and who only thus 
show their regard, may have an intrinsic value 
tjnt far surpasses the intrinsic value of the 
4>cquet of costly Mowers sent from the florist’s. 
11 is Emerson who says. “The gift to be true 
must be the flowing of tilie gix-er unto the cor
respondent unto my flowing unto Him.” Ye who 
xxould honor the Lord's Day, making it holy of 
the Lord, honorable; knowing its purpose, rest
ing that day from the labor of the common days, 
engaging in public worship, and doing good, xx'itli 
ji ur gifts give yourselves, consecrate yourselves 
atnsli every Lords Day to Him whose the day 
is, for a sacred Sabbath sanctities life.

By Woodford.

Topic.—The fifth commandment, which makes 
for the stability of home and national life, men 
do not complain of; nor of the sixth, which 
protects their lives; nor of the seventh,which pro
motes and preserves purity ; nor of the e ghth 
which protects property. Why, then, 'should 
they complain of the fourth, Which not only 

* .protects their rightful heritage, a day of rest, 
but tlie keeping of which is honoring to God 
arc! so ele\-ating to man. Many arguments 
might be adduced for the keeping of this com
mandment. No arguments, no persuasion of 
man will axTail effectually unless we be In the 
ipirit on the Lord’s Day; so taking the Sab
bath of the Old Testament and making its coun
terpart in tins dispensation a day for special 
ccn n.union with our risen and ever-living Lord. 
Then we shall delight to honor the Lord’» Day, 
and find the Sabbath to be a delight—In making 
it to be a day of resurrection from earth to 
things above.

Monday.—For those who x-iew things a# did the 
writei of “The Revelation,” lengthy argumente 
will be unnecessary ; but not many have got so 
“far ben.” It is only as one’s frame of mind 
approaches that which was tlie beloved disciple’s, 
that the Sabbath will be kept as it is here 
spoken of. It is Indeed to be regretted that all 
cannot look upon it as a privilege, a delight; 
as honorable, to be able so to keep this day. 
How much such keeping of the Sabbath by a 
few, even here and there, makes for the ex
tension of Christ’s kingdom or for the devolo" 
tr<nt of robust Christianity and for growth «. 
spirituality, we cannot know unless it has been 
our experience to have come in contact with 
sejne such. Hie 13th verse of this reading all 
ovglit to know as well as the fourth command-

Tuesday.—Cui bono? Wihafc.e the use? What's 
the great good of keeping the Sabbath? The 
answer may be as pointed as any such questions. 
Gcd meant it for our good. He knew how the 

„ tinsel and glitter of perishing things would fas
cinate us, making us to be waifs, wandering wist
fully after will-o’-tiie-xx-isps, and from the be
ginning He appointed this day as that in which, 
apart from the rush and the worry of our working 
days, wo might Almly take our bearings. What 
would happen a liner in mid-Atlantic if for sev
eral daw the bearings were not taken, will, and 
does happen to those who neglect the Sabbath. 
The day was made for man to make use of it, 
net to abuse. As the vessel may plough the 
deal sea for days when no bearings are taken, 
so may many for yews journey on neglecting the 
Sablath; but what of the haven and abiding 
place that ought to he reached? There are 
death-dealing icebergs on tlie Newfoundland 
bunk* and a stem and rockbound coast on the 
Atlantic sen-board, as well as land-locked baye, 
and safe haibors. It is good and absolutely 
necessary for us to lift our eyes from all that 
is so bewildering and pleading to the stars, to 
the hills, else we should wander and lose our 
way. It is said that the mules that work all 
week in the Pennsylvania mines are brought up 
to the light every Sunday to keep them from 
going blind.

i*iseusaion followed.

Keeping Track of the Days*

The well-known missionary to the South Seas, 
Rev. J. G. Faton, tells of a visit to a solitary 
island in the Pacific, where he had not been 
for many years, and where be found (to his great 
surprise, for no missionary was there) t.i t a 
certain reverent observance of tlie Lord’s Day 
was kept up. He «ays:—

"TVo old men, who had very little knowledge 
of the trutlw of the .Scriptures, were keeping 
track of the days, and on the first day of the 
week they laid ordinary work aside, put on 
calico shirts kept for the purpose, and sat down 
to talk to those whom they could call about 
them, and, in a «impie xray, recited the outlines 
o." a wonderful 
one Jesus.

“1 Inquired where they had learned this truth, 
and they answered that, long before, a mission
ary had visited the island for a week or two, 
and had given them each a shirt, and had told 
tlem something of this story of Jernw. I asked 
If they could remember the name, and they said, 
‘Yes; it was Paton.'

Ihirty-tbree years before, I had, in my evan
gelistic tour, «topped at this island for a few 
dc.xe, and here, ho long after, was the fruit. The 
calico shirts had been worn but once a week, 
rcit-fully preserved for the Lord’s Day, and the 
only way to keep the day which they knew was 
to meet ottiers and tell what they could 
ber of the wonderful story.

story they had once heard about

sweetmeat

For Daily Reading,

Monday, July 17,-IIoly of tlie Lord, honor- 
able.— Isa. 58: 13, 14.

Tuesday, July 18.—Purpose of Sabbath.—Mark 
2 23-28.

Wednesday, July 19.—Rent from labor.-Deut. 
5: 12-15.

Thursday, July 20.—Public worship.-IIeb. 10: 
18 25.

Friday, July 21.—Doing good.-Matt. 12: 1-13. 
Saturday. July 22.—Lord’s Day offerings.-l

Ctr. 16: 14.
Sunday, July 23 -Topic. Honoring the Lord’s 

Day—Exod. 20: 8-11; Rev. 1: 10.

Nor Thy Cattle.
A gentleman who was passing some mines in 

Pennsylvania asked a little boy why the field 
was ho full of mules. “These mules are worked 
in the mines through the week,” replied the 
boy, “and they are brought up into the light 
on Sunday to keep them from going blind.” 
The application is sufficiently apparent.

A French historian «ays that when the at- 
ttiupt was made, during tfhe Revolution, to abol
ish the Sabbath, the peasants were accustomed 
to say. “Our oxen know when the Sabbath comes, 
and will not work on that day.”

If I am to decide on a man’s character, I 
desire to know nothing more than this: How 
an- hia evenings and His Sundays passed?—Anon.

The institution of Sunday, if it is to be main- 
tained at all, will be maintained for the nobler 
purposes of the Higher life.—Edward Everett 
Hale. D.D.

_iL.. v >I *
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Gladstone’. Religious Character. fifty and a hundredfold. Noo ye can a’ raise 

fine crape o' wheat end corn, and tatties, as 1 
can weel testify; for the Lord haa moved yer 
bowels o' compassion, and ye hae been unco 
generous to me. Then see if ye can raise guid 
f'-ap-, o’ brithorly compassion, and bring the 
fiM fruits o’ that harvest to puir Widdy Tam-

Unadvertised Good.
in making up our opinion of the acrid it is 

well to remember that evil is much more mani
fest than good and much more widely advertised. 
A c.uiet village where churches and acuo.i!» have 
dtne good work for a century, whence young 
men and women have gone out to take theli part 
in the nation’s life and money has been contri
buted to good causes, may be utterly unknown 
to the vast majority of the nation. Hut let one 
of its citizens commit an atrocious crime, and 
it is heralded as the abode of criminals from 
one end of the land to the other. A church nay 
be a light in Its own neighborhood, t uring wit
ness by true Uhristian Uvea and faithful work, 
uuJ yet escape large public notice. But iet one 
of its officials fall into sin and be found out 
unu the church is advertised at once to the un- 
deserved discredit -*f its Christian life. Uo„d 
is taken for granted, evil is abnormal and Is 
wondered at. There is much hidden evil m tin 
world, which now and then comes t«‘ ;hc light; 
but it is of more interest to us as Christians to 
know that there is even more unnoticed good. 
Kvil is sure to force itself on our at.ention; it 
oighl to be our pleasure to obstrve the good. 
Here is a field of discovery whiù will bring us 
endless delightful surprix. We are fore»d in 
self-defence. Indeed, to be alert against the sel
fishness of others, but we have no right to let 
this inevitable care degenerate into tits lavping 
habit which always and everywhere sees t-vU 
tiret and often misses good. Nothing can be 
mure un-Christtike than delight in finding evil 
in our felloxvmen.—Congregationalut.

The facts in Mr. Gladstone's public career art 
wldel.v known, but many facts .<*1 .mg to hit 
relig; --us life and oha uder are not so generally 
known. .*ji youth he desired to become a cltr-» 
gyman, but his father insisted tihat he should 
study law and enter Parliament. The Rev. 
Harr) Drew, his son-in-law, in a sermon deliv
ered or. the Sunday aftbr his death, told a 
her of interesting facia which reveal his pro
foundly rtiligious character. Among other things 
he said are the following:—

When Gladstone was a young man in cham
bers in London, before h.r marriage, he always 
haa family prayers with hie 1. -lehold, and for 
n.any years after hia marriage, and until the 
pressure of public Life became too great, his con
stant practice was to write week by week a short 
sermon on the Epistle or Gospel for the day, and 
to preach it at Sunday evening prayers with his 
family and houseuold. As a schoolboy his strict 
rule was to gixe one-tenth of his pocket money 
in charity. On the Sunday morning before his 
death, when Mr. Drew told him that he was go- 
int to the early service, Gladstone said: "Pray 
foi me, and for all our feUow-UhnsLians, and 
for all our fellow-creatures,” and after a pause 
he added: "Do not forget all who are opp: eased 
snd unhappy and downtrodden.’’ He was not 
an ambitious man, but he was intensely desirous 
tc help all who were injured or wronged. That 
made him a Liberal at borne, ami a defender of 
the oppressed in Italy, Bulgaria, or Turkey; and 
it made him, though a Churchman, the idol of 
the Nonconformist», and the beet representa
tive of the ‘‘Nonconformist conscience."

‘‘Sanders Grant ’14 send her load o' firewood. 
Fine doe 1 ken that; I see’t in Sanders gener
ous e’e. And tine kenlm he keeps, too, as weel 
l ken; for I’m burain’ some o’t myself; thanks 
to Sanders’ kindness. ’ Sanders sitting .i his 
pew, the olwerved of all observers, 
pletely won over, and would gladly have given 
Widdy Tamson the earth, and the fulness there
of, had lie owned it at that moment.

“And Peter Mldhie ’ll send her a pinkie tea. 
Oh! but it’ll no be sair missed oot o’ Peter’s 
abundant store. Peter is beliouden to the Lord 
for mony things, and is a livin’ example o’ the 
n'rer-failin’ truth o' Holy Writ. “The han’ o’ 
the diligent niaketh noli.’ Peter's a hand workin’ 
duel, us we can testily." Peter, too, fell in 
line.

‘‘Jimmy Grant was Idlin' me the ither day," 
continued the Reverend Tammas, “that he was 
millin’ some tine meal noo. I quite believe it. 
He is tihe only miller In Auchterbirnie, and 
there's no miller from Maiden Kirk to John o’ 
Groat’s can compare wi’ him. Better send a 
pickle to the widdy, Jimmy, and keep up yer 
account wi’ the Master.” Jimmy registered a 
full peck of best oatmeal in his own mind.

“Beaton Scott ’ll send the widdy some o’ the 
line tatties I saw in his barn last Tuesday. I 
teedna ask Beaton for I ken fu’ weel he wouldna 
be backward in daeing a kind act to a a de- 
Sfcrvm’ widdy In Auchterbirnie.”

“And oor guid friend, Wull Chapman, by the 
looks o’ him can scarcely keep his seat, sae 
anxious is he to dac something tae fill the wid- 
dy’s pet."

“Nae fear o' the wkldy’s starvin' when the 
Lord has put the saut o’ the earth in the par
ish kirk o’ Auchterbirnie. The Lord has pro
mised to be a husband to the widdy, and He 
wants ye all to be brithers-'n-law, and I’m glad 
ye respond so nobly. Yere’s a gallant lookin’ 
lot o’ Christians, and yer hearts are as big as 
ytr bodies. The Lord Ml reward yer work o’ 
love. Noo let’s praise lits name for raieia* up 
in Auchterbirnie »ae mony Who honor the faith." 
There was a hill all through the kirk, and then 
the minister's voice was mieed In prayer.—Ber
wick News.

i was ( om-

Some Other Day.
Hereafter.

There are wonderful things we are going to do, 
'Some other day;

An 1 harbors we hope to drift into 
Some other day.

With folded liands the oars that trail,
XX i* watch and wait for a favoring g»Is 
To fill the folds of an idle sail 

Some other day.
XVe know we m'i«t toil if 

Some other day;
But we say to ourselves, there’s time to begin 

Some other day.
And so, deferring, we loiter on, 
l r.til at last we find withdrawn 
Th» strength of the hope we leaned upon 

Some other day.
Ant! when we are old and our race is 

Some other day.
XVe fret for the things thU might baxc been

If this were all—if from Life's fitful rax»
Nc steadier beacon gleamed—no fairer diys 

Could dawn for us „ho htruggle in the night. 
And sigh for wings to bear us In their d-ght 

To that Beyond of mystery and amaze—

Surely our hearts would faint bî'ide the wajA 
XVhile Courage, stifled by the deathly haze,

droop beneath our u'ou'.nful
ever we winWould helpl 

plight,
If this were all!

But, o'er the shadows—with a heavea-wrapt

Past k>x'e grown cold—above the world's dis-

Strong, through Life’s moment of imperfect

Or. to the glowing of a great delight—
Faith—with her keenest upward glancing, says— 
'“J his is not all."

—C. F. Ramsay, in Pall Mali Magazine.

i

How Sound Travels.

In the clear air of the Alps you can hear voices 
several miles away, but even in our own misty 
atmosphere sound baa been known to travel ex
traordinary distances.

The firing of tiie evening gun from the citadel 
at Plymouth haa been heard at Falmouth, sev
enty miles distant.

Guns fired at Spithead are heard on the bor
der* of Somerset and Devonshire.

The noise of the battle of XX'aterloo was heard 
in the eastern counties of England, a distance of 
MO miles. «

And the salutes fired at Cherbourg when the 
Qveen visited Napoleon 111. were heard in Dor
setshire, 100 miles away.

But 'the sound of volcanic eruptions travels 
farthest of all. The great eruption of Krakatau 
was heard at distances of 2,000 miles and more.

•Some other day.
X\trace the path that leads us where 
The beckoning hand of grim despair 
Leads us y onder out of the here 

ISome other day.A Scottish Sermon on Charity.

“The congregation will noo be seated and gio 
their undivided attention to the followin' intima
tions. Some o’ them are maist as important as 
the sermon,’' said the Rev. Tammas MaoPher- 
eon, as be finished “ad!rowin' the throne of

He was in (hi» eightieth year, and bad 
out five Bibles In beating the dust out of the 
pulpit desk of Audhterbimie Kirk during fifty- 
five years. His parishioners worshipped the 
ground on xxxhoh ihe walked, and though he was 
practically penniless—for he gave most of his in
come to the pooi^-they saw to it that the min
ister lacked for nobbing. Their old minister read 
the announcement, and then said: —

“I hear that XX'iddy Tamson is in destitute 
circumstances. This mauna be. Nane o’ God’s 
heritage maun suffer In the midst o’ the guid 
folk o’ Auehteifoimie. Think o’ this on the way 
to yer hamee. We have it in Holy Writ, that 
nlvver fails, that Mie that giveth to the puir 
lendeth to the Lord.’ There is a blessed 
privilege. Think o’ the farmers o’ Auchterbirnie. 
bting lenders, and haem’ the Lord for 
temer! And nae need to foreclose to get ba»k 
payment, for it’ll be returned twenty, thirty,

Tit for Tat.
Colossal presumption often swings things its 

way, through sheer audacity, but occasional
ly Mr. G allsack ots a Roland for his Oliver, as 
is related by the Manchester Guardian.

Lady ------- -, who is well known as an ardent
worker in the interests of the Romish Church,
wrote to the Duke of ------- , who was equally
xvt-ll known as a sturdy Protestant, that she 
was greatly interested in a Roman Catholic 
charity, and, knowing the duke's wide benew> 
Itrcc, bad ventured to put down his name for 
*100. The duke wrote back: “Dear Lady—It is 

a rurious coim dence that, just before I got your 
letter, I had put down your name for a like sum 
tc the English Mission for Converting Irish 
Catholic»; so no money need pass between us."

Three things are great; 
Conscience and will, 
Ami courage to fulfill 
The duties they create."

It was Dr. Ohapin who, when creeping along 
thr deck of a stormtowstnl steamer, asked a pa
llid i< jiaesenger, weary of the sea if not of 
earth, “Why is this ship like the grace of God!" 
And when the poor, sea sick victim could eos 
no* the faintest resemblance, the good, wicked 
doctor told him, "Because it is always a-bound- 
iiUlt"

%A roan can be married in Melbourne (Aus
tralia) cheaper than in any other part of the 
world. Ministers advertse in the 
against each other. One minister offers to 
combine together loving couples for 10b. 6d., 
and so on down to 2s. 8d. 
ding breakfasts and ring» are supplied.

In some cases wed-

j
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The Christian Er.deavor Convention, meeting heard of won, tha we have great confidence 
at Detroit, congratulated itsrif upon the success that the apostolic Injunction will be obeyed,
ef the year tthat lias J-ret closed. That ia not ami that strong and weak shall stand together in
tailed meows which we„t by that name some answering this appeal, 
years ago. Then the organisation was winning 
Its way, commending <>lf to the Christian pub- ters, and In a right way is proud of them, and 
!*• Enthusiasm was its waUfliword, and how to gladly trusts them and follows their lead, 
f i t mote it was the aim of its promoters. Sue- In this matter our people will watch with 
te* i* no,t now computed numerically, but is interest the course taken by the men they rever- 
rct Ironed by achievement. What practical work enec and love, and we imagine to oureelves the 
Ins been accomplished?

Che Dominion Presbyterian
IS PUSMSHtO

Our Church has great confidence in ita minis-
AT an 3T JAMES STAEtT. MONTREAL

ITERMS
turst o« applause—expressed in quick following 
of a nob! example— wlhdcih will greet the euc- 
• css oif the Ministers’ Tenth scheme. Of 

It is encouraging to note that the answer to that success we cannot doubt. Long acquaint- ■
thi>. m an encouraging one. With a somewhat " ance with the men who aie asked U> take the 
»" «:11er membership (we speak only for 
country) tilie actual work accomplished has been 
greater, and we conclude the tual working si a sun—is over, tilie way will have beeu shown
et length of the organization is nor greater or by our ministers by whicih there may be advance
js being used to better purpose. And we rejoice ail along the line, 
to find tihiss evidence of real

$1.50 per Year, in Advance

I• * #

The Mount Royal Publishing Co.,
place of honor and of sacrifice, makes us cer
tain that before the quiet season—the holiday

our own
C. Blackett Kobinsuw, Manager

Saturday# July 15th, 1899.
. . .. . progress. The

-------------------------------------------------------------------*treD?th thtit w reckoned by the thousands is
net worth much unlew the thousands can be 

The Dominion Presbyterian is seeking ii duced to follow some leader into active sen-ice 
a reliable agent in every town and And a leader for a thousand is not forthcoming 
township in Canada. Persons hav- call, 
ing a little leisure will find it worth 
while to communicate with the

Religious Conference»

iuug latibef andThousands arc now 
Hither to and from conferences upon religious 
topics. The most vlgautic of these is now meet
ing in Detroit. It is perhaps the one whose 
effects may be as strongly felt for < vil as for 
good. Many of those in attendance are in tihe 
formative stage of their religious experience. 
Impressions are received that sink deep. Emo
tions are strongly rou.-«ed, attention is concen
trated, and the mind ie closed to all but the one 
Idea then being powerfully presented. The 
brand of it will remain and may be read many 
years afterwards.

If the idea so powerfully presented be the 
embodiment of a great principle, the impress 
of it upon the mind will be a lasting benefit. 
If, as is too often tho case, it is merely the 
description of the application oi a great prin
ciple, haps un- ler circumstances and with sur- 

very different from these obtaining 
hearer resides, the result is fikely to 

be a m. .i unhappy one. Perhaps not one in ten of 
those who listen to the description will discover 
the underlying principle, wluuli 1* the sam»; in 
Canada as in Texas, but the ever-ready pmcil 
will make a note of the method pursued. The 
same method Is tried in their home field; ,',hey 
lock for similar results; their disappointment 
is the least of the evils tliat follow, for work 
has been «polled, and time has been lost, and 
discord has been introduced. A tremend 
responsibility rents upon the speaker at such a 
g'cat convention. The cosmopolitan character 
of bis audience makes the discussion of any but 
the muet elementary p Inciplee to be fraugjhit 
with danger.

A real impulse upward is often received in 
what are known as conferences for the deepen
ing of the spiritual Life. The vista that opens 
Hi cne listens is in itself an inspiration. Life 
stems a different thing if such life be possible. 
Au intense longing to realize it takes the place 
of the religious indifference of former days, and 
mer. wtlio cared nothing for the spiritual, dwell 
with real enjoyment U|Hin its possibilities.

Then, too, the very dose connection—indeed, 
the identilicatii n of the spiritual with tihe every
day Me that these conferences have helped to 
emphasize- lias filled the daily life with new 
meaning. Quite an alarming number held to 
the comfortable belief that there was an almoet 
absolute divorce between the religious life and 
the daily business life. The temperature of tilie 
rne, taken at stated Intervals, is much above 
the normal; that of the other-well, 
connected with the spiritual life, it do<* no* 
muter, but it is not above the line.

It comes as a distinct ffiock to learn that no 
Hueli line of demarcation exists, and that our 
spiritual temperature Is accurately indicated by 
the level of our daily life. If the religious oon- 
icntjon has done nothing but emphasize this, till 
we are slowly admitting its truth, it has justified 
,t, exigence We dial! be more careful of the 
d.4z life. We .hall make „„M e8ort at leaet 
to raise its spiritual temperature.

Century Fund Reflect! ons.Manager of The Dominion Presby
terian Subscription Department, 
Address :
Montreal.

£he first distinct move on the part of the 
Twentieth Century executive is before us, in the 
shape of a cireu .ir unfolding a scheme by w.-uch, 
giving on an average of a tenth of one year's in 
l uiue tu the fund, the ministère of our Church 

The enthusiasm with which the Century Fund shall, within the next two 
wa- launched has not yet died out. «At the 
first meeting of the executive committee last week Fund. T1 . scheme is heroic; at first sight it 
the ministers pledged themselves tu raise $100,000 looks in 
v: the *1,000,000 required. It is iu order now to 
hea? from the elders.

232 St. James St.,

years, eon tributs 
$100,000, vr one-tenth of the whole Century

wtble, but as we think of it, it grows 
and we begin to see that it can, and 
successful. For we know that in a 

•nd unobtrusive way our ministers are 
leaading in almost every foim of Church 

and thus we are carried on to the belief 
they are the very men who may be ex- 

u-d to prove equal to the new occasion tor 
i dcuia1, presented to them by the committee. 

It must be seen, indeed, that there will be much 
during the Assembly, and it may be that the self-denial required beiore sc large a sum as this 
conclusions, reached after mature deliberation, Ministers' Tenth is reached, 
will not tally with those In which they ac- confident that we have in the ministry of 
quiesced while another Convener was pulling at Churdh a class of men who are eo devoted and 
their coat-tails at the Assembly. It might no? true and unselfish that they will stand the test, 
be -a bad idea to elect proxies next year. and will willingly deny themselves that the min

ister’s call to service may be promptly and 
erously met.

We bethink ourselves of the splendid impetus 
that such unselfish action will have upon the 
Church; of how every minister will thus stand 
before his congregation as acknowledged 'eader 
lr. the great movement; of how our laymen will 
have all their tloubts as to the feasibility and 
necessity of the Century scheme swept aside; 
and of how ministers and people standing shoul- 
dei to shoulder will set up a fitting memorial 
of Cod’s presence with His Church in the cen
tury now closing; and we say: May Cod 
guide and encourage and strengthen our minis
ters to give KiK-h n.ible answer to this apjieal as 
«hull assure the success of the Ministers’ 
Jentli scheme, and also of tihe whole Century- 
Fund movement.

will,

• • • air
The score of faithful committeemen upon 

when, the burden of work at the last Ceneral 
Assembly fell are enjoying a much-needed rest 
In the neantime they may also thave time to 
fully com icier the matte.* committed to them

Yet we are

We have noted with more than passing plea
sure tihe increasing interest taken in nature 
studies. Current literature has a large place 
fur such works as those of Chapman’s "Bird 
Life," Card's “Bush Fruits," Parkhuret’s "Na
ture for Its Own Sake,” Groos’ "The Play of 
Animals,” Kenyon’s “News from the Birds,” 
and many others. These will prove better com
panions to tihe minister during his vacation than 
will "David Harura” or "Red Rock,” etc. They 
will send him out into tilie woods and fields 
with his fitild-glut», and he will return to his 
pulpit with a mind richly stored with nature 
lure, u|>on which in the coming months he may 
draw for many an apt illustration.

A few Sabbaths ago, when a conference was There is something in the appeal about the 
Icing held In a'town in Eastern Ontario, the #tr<mg helping the weak, and rightly so. A 
officials of a church in an adjacent town con- tenth, from the Home Mission pioneer whose 
(rived and carried out the plan of chartering a income is email, and even a problematic sum, 
levai steamer, and carrying iiasscngers at a fair or *1X1,11 the minister of some straggling aug- 
profit to tihe town in which the Conference was ('»ted charge, who has from year to year to for- 
being held. At the said Conference a strong 8*ve a certain deficiency, may well be too heavy 
resolution was pissed calling upon tihe mom- a burden, though we know enough of these men 
bfr* of tiie church to guard the Sabbath Day 11 predict that they will strain every nerve that 
from the encroachments of greedy corporations. QU°t« niay be provided. But our abler
The profits made on this particular Sabbath did and better provided for men will keep this paint 
not go to swell tihe dividends of the boat com- ii. mind, and out of their own assured abundance 
pany, but to help pay for a new church the will devise liberal things, eo helping vo lighten 
congregation had recently finished. Did the the burden of their brethren. Already we hear 
end justify the means? Was there much force of members who are preparing to do that. The 
in the resolution so heartily passed respecting $5,000 subscribed by tihe worthy agent of our 
the Sabbath? Need we wonder that corpora- Chinch, as we believe, will not stood alone; we 
tiens, whose business is to make dividends, foi- should not wonder if it were exceeded, and sub

scription» of $1,000 and $500 are sa sure to be

l
I

as it is not

.

lew the example of the thrifty officials?

^̂ 11________
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History is Sht Is Taught. ill tempered. Some congregation*, again, 
ruined minister* by so humoring 

and petting Uiem that they could en
dure no contra<lietioin, and became childish. The Fortnightly Review opens with the art!- 
That congregation has done it» duty most effect* t:° “Hussia’s Great Naval Enterprise,” the un-
tively which has created an atmosphere »c genial, dertaking of which—the establishment of navaJ
and yet so bracing, that every *u«»u m n« mini- an<1 commerct I communication l>etween the
ster has been fowtir«d, au I everythin» petty kill- Baltic and Black Seas, by means of a waterway
ed—Ian Maelaren, in the July L»dl*’ Horn# deeper than the Suez Canal, from Dunamunde,
Journal. in the Gulf of Niga, to Kherson on the estuary

°i the Dneiper- -it understood to mean not only 
the development of the great country, but also 
to imply the vigorous suppression at home of 
the great Peace doctrine that Russia is preach- 
;,,S abroad. Havel.u-h El Lis writes of Valesquey, 
the Spanieu painter, by whom it is said

Fortnightly Review.

About a year ago, a "trained historian'* tf 
Virginie delivered an address on tlu. Huguenots 
which was promptly rebuked by Ur. Moses 
liege on account of its unfairness to "some of 
the noblwt men that ever lived,” as the Doc
tor said. When the "personal equation” was 
so'red it was found that the historian was dis
qualified by reason of a want of sympathy be
tween himself and the religious ideals of the 
people- whom be described.

On tilue other hand we have reed a liook by » 
Presbyterian suholar which made out an excel- . 
Unt case in ]iroof of the fact that Ht. Patrick 
waa a Presbyterian minister in good standing.
1 here are advocates of a Presbyte rial succession 
who can go back on the convenient stepping- 
stones of Iona, the Vuld'.-es, the Wsidelines, to 
Paul himself. (N.B.—Iona and (hildee are the 
names of two churches In our Presbytery, and 
with Dr. Whitsitt’s sad fate so recently settled 
we carefully refrain from hazarding an opinion 
a« to the reality of these stepping-stones.)

Dean Stanley has left on record his conviction, 
tl ’* It is “certain that nothing like modern 
Ejriscopacy
emtury.” What are the Apostolic Succession!sfa 
going to do about that? If Dean Stanley is right, 
ought not an expurgated edition to be used in

• all Episcopal Seminaries?
Not long ago the Catholic authorities that have

• cultured Boston in charge, objected to the use 
in the city schools of such 'histories of the Re
formation as criticised in any way the Catholic 
Church of the middle ages, or suggested the 
need of reformation. And now Dr. Whltsitt's

I

! As » Little Child.

Rev. Andrew Murray having raised that 
question, W hat is it to receive the kmgdomeof 
heaven as a little ohi'd? an*wen it beautifully 
and impressively as f ilJows: "Have we any il
lustration of this in nature? Yes, How did the 
Pr.iioc of Wales become heir to the throne of 
England? By hie birth as a little child he re- 
cc\ed the kingdom. He was born to it. And 
so we must be bom by the Holy Spirit into that 
disposition of heart or childlike simplicity 
which will receive the kingdom as a little child. 
D hen a little child receives a kingdom, it does 
sj as u feeble, helpless little tiling. A* it grow* 
UP and hears of what ts coming to it, it does so 
in simple truthfulne* and gladness. Even ao, 
dv.-us calls us to become as little children, and 
Ht such to receive the kingdom. Ufa, how hard 
it is for men and women, with the'r will and 
their strength and their wisdom, with all the 
power of self and ‘the old man, to become us 
little children! It is imposable. And yet with
out this we can not enter the kingdom and its 
heavenly life. We can know about

modem movement in painting has been forestall
ed. In “Two Cities: lamdon and Peking,” occi
dental order and solidity are contrasted with Ori
ental grace and simplicity. London with it» pol
luted river and clean streets; Peking with its 
pellucid waters and filthy, ill-paved roadway 
the pel names for the city to Europeans, accord
ing to Sir H. Parker, should be "Dirt, Dust and 
Disdain.” H. C. Shelley writes an article ap
preciative, sympathetic and murmuringly inimi
cal on Thomas Hood, of whom he says, “Humor 
and iKitho» a century ago linked their hands 
n ross the cradle of Thomas llood to vow him for

existed before the end of the first

their own. And he was theirs till death.” Tlu re 
ore two articles in which the English educational 
system is sev rely criticised ; the writer of “Made 
In German;, How to 9to.) It,” complaining of 
the overlapping and unnecessary competition of 
the nuuy English schools—technical, higher 
grade boanj, county, organized science, etc., as 

, being distinctly inferior to the continental meth-
"'urk “r *nd, ri0,ee “ “ - .a, whkth provide a carefully organized »y«,m

W. can not enlcr m ally and mtuoiy until tk.lnent„v hWr eduction A. thing» 
wc become as a 'ittle chdd. And with men tliis . . . . .., -
, . II , . .. ,, , ,, , .«to the English are made to be as a rabble of■n impossible; but with God all things are posti

ls powers.

resignation as president and even is professor 
ir. the Louisville Baptist «Seminary lias been ac
cepted, and the trouble all came from certain 
unlucky discoveries of his, in his researches 
among the musty records of the past, wLioh 
proved to meet people outside of the Southern 
Baptist Convention that the spiritual fathers of
tlie modem English and American Baptists did ^ recent letter to Dean licfroy, written by
m>t think so much of immersion after all. That ^ir William llemy Willis, of Blagdon, and pub c'" the Soutii African Republic, gives in "The
they did not practice It themselves and tliat kohed origin». !y in the 'l imes, has excited a Transvaal Crisis' their side of the question,
when the moderh custom began to come in vogue *,eal interest in the cireumst -nice* ton- while they are waiting, in suspense enough, foi
the immersed and ..nimmersed must have com- “wtt-d with the first inspiration of the world- Mr. Uhamberklin'■ decision, and asks for a firm
muned together. So, to the original historical famous hymn, "Rock of Ages, cleft for me." tone with the President for the grievances com-
difliculty, how the Baptist churches of the first author, the Rev. Augustus Montague lop- plained of to be redressed ; failing which he says
century became the Paedo-Baptiets of the second ^dy, wu* l*>rn ™ 1710 at Farnium, and oidum- it k iiarvlly likely the Uitlandera will henceforth
is added this other: How to baptize? And in 170-, was curatem allante of Blag Pm from regard Great Britain with any particular senti-
wktre did "close baptism” begin? lo 1708. Burl ington Coombe, a deep in- ment of loyalty'and gratitude. In his explana-

Ye*, church history ought to be abolished. Peo- denture in the dark, swelling hill known as |«on of the counter petition signed by 9,000 Uit-
pie may read it If tihey have a m nd to, and of Black Down, which, rising to the height jf larders, and in which the status quo in the land
course its private study cannot be prevented. L10(i feet, forms the summit of uho Mend ip wat. approved of, he describes those who signed
But all teaching of it in the sclio >ls and colleges B-nge, is within easy reach of Blagdon parish this petition as the creatures of the powers that
of Church and State ought to 'be stopped by ‘hutch, the restored tower of which bear*
law in the interests of the public peace.

Unless, of course, a church should happen to 
base Its claims upon the B.ble and not be sub
ject to the evils of historical research by im
properly instructed person».--Pr»*byt«rian Ntun-

xveM-meaning but unversed recruits agvinxt an 
army of trained and disciplined soldier*, "lift- 
lander,” as one who knows, being one of the 21,- 
00 Uitlanders of British descent and national
ity who petitioned Her Majesty’s Ministers to 
intervene on their behalf with the authorities

Rock of Ages.

l
I be, and so leaves his readers to draw their own

uem lo ^lr ^ 11- eolicituda .'or object* inferences as to the worth of this opposition.
ol archaeological interest. It was in Barrington. Anuicw Lung, racy and sarcastic as of old, "sug-
t bum be that Toplady conceived tlie thought 
that has immortalized him. There probably 
oo more beautiful spot on this side of Cheddar.
1 he road winds between lofty, and, in 
places, precipitous slopes, where the grey ro -k
shews boldly among the bracken. At one p: mt The Chicago Penny Savings Society, operating 
there is a conspicuous crag of mountain lime- through the public school teachers, last year 
stone seventy or eighty feet in height, a pro- received from the childrenof that city over sev- 

-, . . . , ... , niment object on tlie right hand to any one an- enty thousand dollars. This means, says Tlie
e ween a minister and his congregation there t reaching from the Blagdon road. Right down Youth’s Oompanion, that at least forty tlnousand 

lü b” a**K°n an< 1 re‘*ctlon’ J[*jt the minister the centre of this mass of stone is a deep tissure, l<*s a year is being «jn-nt for candy and
,l1a,08 . ° 3D<* **** »ngregal:on in the recessc» of which grow many a fern, chewing-gum, and tliat over four tbou-ond chil-
• . T9 lti mmie f". eu ot>v *I>eak3 a bwb* while on tlie hilkide around are trees, whose <lrt*n ape becoming capitalists at the rate of five
TZTrT l°. U\rPk °ne!* 001 thinkin« «unuxl gm»1h »,,J wind-worn oppmum* tell cento.day.

" “Î uf «I end the e.pJLH „,2,o„.
°;*U “ ‘"Ud* “d ,CU““ ,md Tr. thi, Jissuie Toplndy once took refa,e fmm „

'"T. I* m"“ ‘'.unJwr-torm, and It wan th™ and lh„
C rblrf n^,„ “Î w™; ™k‘ th. centrnl id« of hi.
. tva ””™d,,r lbout lieantrful liynm. Mr. Will» «ay»: Ta^ad.
LT« WOrk "h“ k‘“* a»e day oveetoken by . j.envy thundecZn „

Z^tor^::L“T “'T >»• - ih, ««*.»mnitoter? By that one doe. not nwan what «alary .t, ne rook h, Demwd^thl lîvmn’ ll"!!» Ur' U^kht remarked recently: "But for
they may ,ive Mm. but how hr he tea become a,«. "si'.-Z ZnlhZZ,» , *,d’ daV “rtlUy ""“M b*« engro^ .11
a man and rinen to Ma height in the atmosphere William h 1 hheatlon of bin letter ini our thought.; the world aa a canker would runt,
of hi. congregation. So,£ JwÏZh.to TclZ nZ «>"-">« •» dtopontion to piety Zi
ruiwxi minintera by hartoning them till the, lost State»' anilon. to know"^" Z ^ U°UJ!d ,'l hope °f bmveni «oM would be benumbed; 
heart and »elW aW hteame pee^ and ZSd^l“ ^

gist- objections” to Mr. Frazer’s recent articles 
"The Origin of Totcmism.” Otiier papers of 

intercut more (urticularly to specialists, make 
the June issue of tills magazine very readable.

The Pulpit And The Pew.

Our opportunities for doing good are not limit
ed to those we know well, nor even to thoee we 
meet occasionally, but extend to the multitudes 
wc pass without a word, as a lamp eel in a win
dow not only brighten* the room for the home 
circle, but dhecre the heart of the stranger pass
ing by.—Anon.

;
Ç ; V
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Ophelia often remarked, it was "wrong to be
come lax in one's ways and careless » to the 
conventionalities of life."

(ioorgma was troubled though when attention 
t< these details prevented her from attending 
service. After her long week's work she hun
gered more for food for her soul than for her 
body; she longed to get away for an hour or two 
from the petty cares of existence and to ex
change the material to the spiritual. Mr. Har
den.^ the minister, was so helpful, too, and so

"If God can read all hearts, 1 e must know 
not really a Sabbath -breaker," 

she said, with a sigh, as she seated herself by 
the kitchen lire with her Bible in her hand. 
"Mut I ought to be firmer, and — and sacrifice 
Ophelia's comforts? That is what troubles me. 
Am 1 culpably weak? I cannot ask Mr. Harden, 
for it would perhaps appear as though 1 were 
complaining of Ophelia."

that she 
begun to

ex| ect her, and -Ophelia was not alone, she was 
talking to some one. Miss Smile heard a voice 
enquiring for her, and her heart beat fast as she 
recognized it.

"It in Mr. Harden!" she gasped; “he must 
have walked back with Ophelia. How wicked 

I am glad Ophelia had on 
her best bonnet; he is such an observant man."

.She went on more slowly with lier task of dish 
ing the various things, listening the while for 
his departure. Five minuit» passed and ten, 
ther Ophelia’s voice sounded, calling, "Georgina, 
Geoiglna, come and speak to Mr. Harden."

Georgina's color rose, and her eys dilated with 
rtivousness. “How can I?" she gasped, with a 
gesture of despair, "in this?" How thoughtless 
o: Ophelia. But perhaps she couldn’t reflate to 
call me." (She did not answer, thinking Ophe
lia, .having done her duty, would not call again, 
bu*. in a moment or two she heart! her step com- 
rr.g through the tiny passage to the kitchen.

1 ve asked him to dinner,” she breathed has
tily; then in a louder voice she mid, briskly. 
Oh, Georgina, here you are. Mr. Haïtien has 

been enquiring for you; 'he is going to stay to 
d.nncr with us.”

llow could you? Ophelia, how could you?
Hook at me—my old frock, my apron, and ____"

“oh* !•<? won't «'e- -Men don’t notice things." 
“And micdi a homely dinner!"
Another ship was heard approaohing, and with 

a finding of overwhelming dismay Mws Smale 
saw her minister himself standing In the door- 

""5;® at hcr- H»r face ™ full of pile- 
ous mortification, her eyes of pleading for—she 
haidly knew what. She did not know that her 
pretty wavy hair was catching the gleam of the 
firelight, that her chceka with the Audi on them 
made her look younger and more attractive than 
the minister had ever seen her.

Che Ingknook
An Observant Man. quite old.”

-------- “It doesn’t need the cold to make me lo.de
’I bo school house stood on the top of the high that,” said Georgina, wistfully, attempting to 

hill above the little town. Some said it was In Ugh But she was uneasy and miscr.ib’e under 
plai t'd there to typify the steep nsmit of the road lier sister's contemptuous ryes. They rat long

ovei the meal by the cosy fireside, this being 
the most restful time of the day for M!m Geor
gina. The room was warm, too, and the rest of 
th • house was chilly and comfortless. Bat even 
tea had to come to an end at last, and, with 
a sigh of regret, die rose to clear the table.

• I really think I will wadi the things in cere," 
•he said, hesitatingly, looking at her ji«»r *cr 
approval or the reverse; “the kitchen Is su cold.”

Ophelia looked round with a stiff lip and a 
disapproving eye. “I will take them out and da 
them,” she said, in a tone which invari tidy 

But Miss Ophelia was reading, «'wakened lier sister to the fact that she had 
committed a terrible solecism.

“Oh, no; you sit still, Ophelia, 
feet; I will do them.”

When she lilted the tea-tray site gave a little 
groan. “What is the matter?" asked Ophelia, 
1<>< king up in surprise.

“Oh, it is nothing much; my shoulder i* a lit
tle stiff. Tommy was

that in mine I am

to knowledge; others, the more commonplace 
and practical, said it was because it was su?h 
a healthy spot. Certainly, when the wind blew, 
as !♦ generally did up tiiierc, it was hand to be
lieve that disease or anything else could linger 
long in so uncongenial a sjot. In the little par
lor of the schoolmistress' cottage, adjoining the 
sohoolbouse, Miss Ophelia Smale sat alone. The 
tin burned brightly, the lamp was lighted, on the 
b.fole 'beside her tea-things stood ready. The 
kettle sang loudly, arid now and then the water 
bailed over, as though to remind its mistress that 
it was ready.
and only paised to look at the clock, and 
time she li*»ked she sighed impatiently. "How 
Georgina does dawdle," she said, crossly; "she 
has no consideration.”

She «at so King pondering the matter 
Ophelia return before she had

h" must think me.

ain on my

It was a fearful night, offering no temptation 
to anyone to linger outside; the wind heat furl 
oi:sly agnist the sturdy walls of the cottage, as 
though determined to do away with such a pal
try «Instruction, and with every gust the rain 
and hall swept against the windows in sheets, 
t-bnatoning every moment to smash them. That 
bleak spot had never been bleaker or colder. At 
Iasi a sudden rush of wind through the house 
Leiqxiko the fact that the front door had b-'vn 
opened ; a moment later someone ente.cd the sil
ting room, 
looked around.

rather heavy, and it is 
always awkward to hold up one's skirts and an 
umbrella when one’s arms are full."

"You don't mean to say, Georgina, that you 
eanled that child home?"

"His |iettieoals were so short, and his poor 
little legs were bare, and-----"

"Well, it is evidently useless for mi: to speak, 
so for the future I will retrain, but how vou 
expect to take any jmsition ihere, I don’t knew, 
and—and it is a little hard on those eon net ted 
with you. I only hope you did not meet Mr. 
Harden. I should be more than sorry that lus 
opinion of us should be lowered."

Georgina’s eyes tilled with tears. Her limb* 
wire aching, ami she was cold and tind beyond 
words, but these were trifles compared with ihe 
m nsc of injustic e which rose in her gentle heart. 
Shu did not answer the last part of Ophelia's 
harangue; she was really afraid to tell her that 
she had met Mr. Harden, and that he had taken 
Tommy from her arms and carried him the 
greeter part of the way. The kind things he 
had said to her she could not have repeated to 
anyone.

When Miss Smale had obtained the post as 
schoolmistress In that place, she nal brought 
with lier her younger sister to share the little 
h< use which to her seemed so Providential a gift 
Miss Ophelia was to bu housekeeper and garden
er—they could not afford to keep a servant- 
while her elder sister was the bread-winner. 
And to a certain extent she tilled those posts. 
Ir the spring «he made little 'holes in the ground 
with a stick and insert oil seeds, in summer she 
coquttied1 with the few flowers which survived the 
bleakness of that spot, and in the autumn went 
around, armed with gloves and scissors, and cut 
the dead heads off. She dusted and tidied the 
h- use In a lady-like, dilution tê fashion, and had 
the table daintily laid by the time her 
larau from school. But Miss Georgina prepared 
the food before she went.

The Sunday following that stormy Friday 
dawned fine and sunny, though cold. Miss Ophe
lia. wearing her best bonnet, her well preserved 
fur tippet, and an air of complete satisfaction, 
walked briskly down the hill to ohurch, alone. 
Mi.s« Geoiglna had to stay at home and cook the 
du.r.er, for Ophelia had decided that it was too 
cold for cold food. For her own part, Mine 
Georgina was sick of the sight of food, and 
wculd have been more than content with a slice 
of bread and butter and a cup of tea. But, as

Miss Ophelia roused htr-elf and

"Are you wet, Georgina?" she asked casually. 
Miss Georgina was wet. and muddy, and hint 

w'th the cold. “I am, rather, dear," 
she could recover

as soon as
her breatlh.

ou are dreadfully late," reproachfully.
"Yes, "

send those tiny Luxmore children home alone; 
it is such a fearful night, and, you see, none of 
the others go that way."

"Aou don't mean to say that you have been to 
Rugwell Mill!"

am sorn-, but I really was afraid to

"Ae-es, I have. I was glad of a walk to warm 
me: the schoolroom is very draughty when the 
Wind is high. should have been back sooner, 
but the wind was in my face on the way home,

really could scarcely battle with it.”
"1 think it extremely wrong of you," said Mu* 

Ophelia, angrily, “to he taking home these 
mon children, as though you were some poor 
nursemaid. How are we ever to make the peo
ple understand how different was our birth and 
up bringing to our ]*>*iti«n now if you do such 
things?”

-Mws Georgina looked guilty. “They are al
ways very respectful," she said, aiiologetically, 
"am I did not tell Mrs. Luxmore that I had 
out on purpose to take them home.”

Ophelia only shrugged her shoulders impati
ently. “Don t dawdle any longer. I have waited 
nearly an hour."

.Miss Smale rune obediently and draggod her
self wearily up to her bedroom. The struggle with 
the storm and the hurried walk up the hill at 
the end of a Jong day’s work had cx lauded 
and when she came down again hcr tara looked 
white and pinched, and she breathed with diffi
culty. The rain had taken the wave out of her 
usually pretty hair, too, and she was looking plain 
and old. Miss Ophelia looked at her with a 
nense of annoyance that she should bee une eo 
dishevelled and unladylike by a walk in the

She was only 
con scious of her shabbinesa and her undignified 
position. One of the problem, of lier life at that 
time was how to get a meal cooked and placed 
on the table, and at the «ame time wear an air 
ot nncmwciomneea a, to how it all came about. 
And now-----

"Miss Ophelia lias invited me,” said Mr. Har
den, taking her little hot, shaking 'hand in his, 
•‘am: as my housekeeper Jias provided me with 
only a cold meal, 1 could not resist your hos
pitality; I Slope 1 do not bother you much."

"Oh mo, she said, graciously, with a thrill of 
pleasure at being able to do something for his 
ci mfort. "I am glad you came. Ours is a sim
ple dinner, but hot Surely your housekeep-

"When a man has a housekeeper, he has a ty
rant ovar him,” ihe answered. "How happy you 
must be to be independent of servants. 1 have 
(i mo out to see if I can help you. You eee, hav
ing roughed it m the Colonies, I know the ins 
•anil outs of domestic matters. But chiefly,” he 
snkl, kindly, "I came to see how you were after 
’ ou- adventure the other night. When I missed 
you from service to-day I feared you were iU.”

Then Alien Smale suddenly became aware that 
()|. htlia had gone to remove her bonnet and that 
Mr. Harden was still holding her hand.

"How dreadful your hair has gone," she said, 
reproachfully, "and the cold has male you look

sdL*
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'Hie cold dlie had caught that n.rht Mias Geor
gina did not throw off a* easily as she thought 
she was going tv, and a day or two later the 
milkman conveyed to Mr. Harden# housekeeper 
the news that the schoolmistress was ill with 
pleurisy.

Ait hour or two later the minister was at Miss 
F male’s door. From the little school house across 
the yard the hum of children's voices reached 
him.

“She cannot be so--mad!” lie exclaimed, and 
Lis face grow stem as he stepped across and 
looked in. But instead of Mue Georgina’s gen
tle faoe and voice, the more commanding one of 
Miss Ophelia met him. She stopped the lesson 
when she saw him, and went to him and spoke, 
lee, Georgina wne very unwell; the doctor had 
irdired her to bed. It was very awkward hav
ing all her vork stopped and everything so up
set. “I am try ing to do the teaching, but being 
unused to it, it is very hard.”

“ExedTlent training for you," said her visitor 
abruptly, hurrying away; and Miss Ophelia 
stood for a moment wondering what he could

In. the cottage Mrs. Luxmore, genial and com
fortable, (had Miss Smale in charge, and without 
hesitation or permission she requested Mr. Har
den to come up and see the invalid, and with 
as little hesitation, he went.

Miss rimale colored faintly when she saw her 
\ sitor, hut a great relief shone in her eyes. “I 
wi nted to see you,” she said, eagerly. “If I—I 
have been thinking if anything were to happen 
to me—I am troubled about dear Ophelia."

“She will be all right,” he said, grulfly. “She 
is able to take care of herself, in faot she would 
be better if she had bo.” His bone even more 
than his wxmls shattered at least one of her 
pl.'.ns for Ophelia’s future. Then he took a chair 
am! seated himself beside her bed, and talked 
to her for a few moments. She was a child just 
tht-n in feebleness, and longing to be comforted 
and taken care of. “It is you who require to be 
eared for and waited on,” lie said, as he rose to 
go “Now think of yourself and those who want 
t> have you about again, and make up your mind 
to be well by ('hristuias Day. We cannot «pare 
you any longer.”

And after he had gone Miss Smale lay smiling 
and happy in spite of her pain, and the load on 
her mind.

Miss Georgina turned with a start, a cry, and 
a swift flush of happiness. On entering the room 
she had thrown wide the door, and ui her ex
tournent had not seen the donor of all the good 
things, sittin’g modestly behind it, awaiting her.

Trembling with weakness and the shock she 
had had, she sank gratefully into the chair he 
led her to, while he busied himself with her 
cushions and shawls until she had to 
tent recovered herself. W hen she was calmer, 
ho put liia question a third time. “l)o you real
ly wonder why I do such trilling acts for you?” 
he asked, coming round and standing olose beside

ami made the top of the writing tabic, and ahe 
found a bedstead and chairs, no two tiungd hav
ing been owned by the same person. After the 
death of an old townsman, she heard that a 
chest orf drawers had been placed in n second
hand shop for Hale. It proved to be the very 
thing she wanted to complete her mahogany 
furniture for Tom’# room.

One day not long after it had been removed 
to the work-shop, ahe received word irom the 
repair man that the would like to see her. She 
went as he asked her to do, and the bureau took 
oil new interest for her. As the workman re
lieved the flat top of the chest of drawers in 
order to better polish the top, he had found a 
pa|er paete-1 upon the inside, upon which was 
written the following:

“Made by John Geer, May 10th, ia24, In the 
town of DavidAurg. Price $22 money, or >25 
order at stores. Reader, when you read tine 
perhaps I shall be in my grave, and if you have 
no-, prepared to meet your God, do so, for you, 
too, must die.

“ This workl is a fleeting show,
Rut the bright world to w>h:ch we go 
Has joys substantial and sincere.
When dhaTl I wake and find me there?"

Madame Bond copied the writing of John 
Geer, but requested the cabinet mau tojesve the 
piper unharmed rihe added another paper say
ing, “John Geer’s message has beevn read April, 
1807 "

l*pon the story being told, it was f und that 
J Geer was the missing link in the chain for 
which the defendants were looking, in the mad 
starch for ancestry of bhese latter days. John 
f oer (had wandered off from the relatives into 
the new country, and apparently lost himself to 
the world. For reaeons considered sufficient, 
tlie family soon after changed the name to 
Gecrhart, or took back the old family name, so 
i* was of great moment to trace John (ieer.

The bureau certainly became oi still greater 
inU-rr-' to Mrs. Bond’s large circle of friends, 
end io Tom’s friends; and in spite of the smiles 
at the quaintness of “John Geer,” the highly- 
pclrthed top of the chest of drawers seems al
ways, without the aid of any X-rays process, to 
bring out the words:

“If you have not prepared to meet yaur God, 
do so, for you. too, must die."—Presbyterian.

some ex-

“It is because you are so kind to everyone, of 
course,” she said lamely.

“No, it is not. am not so disinterested as 
you are pleased tv think. My dear, surely you 
know that it is because tv do anyUiing for you 
is the greatest pleasure to me, because I have 
for you the greatest affection and reverence, 
buau«e 1 want you to give me the right to do 
everything for you—to take care of you always.”

“No, oh no,” she cried in her emotion forget
ting her shyness, and looking straight up at the 
strong, tender face looking down at her anxious- 
ly "it is too muuh.”

“Oh, don’t mistake me,” he said, sm.llng, as 
he laid his hand

J. Geer.

on her shoulder gently. “I 
I want you and yourwant muoli in return.

“And you are not making a mistake? 1 am so 
weak,” she said, wistfully, and her lip quivered 
w-ith the pain of renunciation. “I 
thy ”

But he stopped her ehaeply. “Don’t humble 
me too much," .lie said, gravely. “If you are not 
worthy, what am 1?

am not wor-

can only ask God to 
help me share fitly a life so self-denying, wo 
Christ-like, so pure. Oh, 1 know," he
she tried to stop him. "1 have seen. Where 
you are weak I can support, and—oh, my dear, 
where I am weak you are so strong. You can 
help and strengthen me much.”

She looked up at him with eye* so full of a 
winderful surprise. "1 can help you?” she said,
doubtingly.

"Will you?" he asked, eagerly.
“But Ophelia,” she said.
"Ophelia knows,” he said, gently. "For once 

must think only of yourself—and me, Geor-

And as she placed her weak little ha mis in his, 
the joyful soumis of the Christmas bell# floated 
up from the town below.—The British Weekly.

Three or four times each day Mr. Harden 
climbed the hill to the school to enquire for its 
miFtnss. His parishioners shook their heads 
sagely and smiled. “Poor Miss Smale,” they 
said, sympathetically; “but it must be a great 
comfort to her to know tliat Mias Ophelia will 
have a good home to go to.”

Whether his words did her good or not, or 
whether her recuperative powers were great, 
no one knows, but for a week before Ohristmas 
Miss Georgina was allowed to sit up in her room 
and on Christmas eve, she went downstairs for 
thi first time. She did not go down until late 
in the afternoon, though, for she was still weak, 
am! she wanted to sit up to tea that day, for Mr. 
Huiden was to be their guest.

Miss Ophelia was out in the afternoon, but 
wlien three o’clock came Miss Georgina could 
wait no longer. “I will go down alone,” she 
raid, in pleased excitement, “and give Ophelia 
a surprise when she comes home." She crept 
down slowly, looking tenderly at every familiar 
object, und she was so hajtpy to be about again. 
“Dear little room,” she said, as ahe opened the 
sittingroom door, but it was not the sight of 
the room alone which called forth her cry of 
pleasure and surprise. On the warm air which 
met her came the delicate breath of flowers, in 
every vase ami bowl were beautiful blowoms, 
dainty fruit on the table by her chair, books 
and magazines lay about in profusion. With 
childlike excitement idle crept delightedly from 
one to another.

“He must have done it,” die said aloud, with 
a deep sigh of pleasure. “No one else in the 
world would think of it. I wonder why he is 
so good.”

The Power of Forgiveness.
The power of forgiveness even for an offense 

against human law is well illustrated in the fol
lowing incident:

A soldier was about to be brought before his 
c.inmanding officer for some offence, 
an old offender and luid often been punished. 
■Hero he is again," .aid tte officer, on his name 
liemg mentioned, “Hogging, djagrace, solitary 
confinement, everything hoe been tried on him.” 
U hereupon *he sergeant stepped forward, and 
apologizing for the liberty, said: “There is 

that has

A Hidden Message.

By Mary Joslyn Smith.

When Tom had nearly completed hi» course 
at Yule, has mother, Madame Bond, began to 
prepare forliis coming by fitting up a new room 
for him in the palatial home. She reasoned that 
though Tom bad had a pleasant room, he waa 
now a young man, and must have a room over 
the front parlor and have it fitted up handsomely.

The eldest daughter's room .had a fine bra»< 
bedstead and silk canopy, with all the dainty 
finer)' that girls like, but (the knew Tom would 
rot like such furnishings. Madame had good 
taste, and after a lititie thought decided to have 
everything in mahogany, ami, if possible, get 
antiquated pieces, having them all redressed lie 
fore using.

It required several months before she could 
obtain all she wished. She visited sj.’ind lnnd 
stores, and had many friend» on the lookout 
for her. Her sea-mat r«w brought werd of a 
table or stand with fall leaves beautifully made, 
with an odd centre for pedestal like a tower. 
The little table waa in possession of a woman 
who used it in her kitchen, and would gladly 
take three dollars for it. Madame purchased 
the stand, and spent aix dollars in having it 
messed up, but it was a beauty. The cabinet 
n.ar she employed was interested in helping her 
fine* the furniture she wanted, for it gave him 
profitable work to re-touch it all.

She got a handsome desk whose front iet down

tiring 
sir.”

"What is that?” said the officer.
“Well, sir," said the seigeant, "he has 

beer, forgiven.”

never been done with him yet,

"Forgiven!” exclaimed the colonel, surprised 
it the suggestion. He reflected a few minutes, 
ordered the culprit to be brought in, and asked 
him what he had ito say to the charge.

“Nothing, sir,” waa the reply, “only I am 
*orry for what 1 have done."

Turning a kind and pitiful lot* upon the
who expected nothing else than thait his punish- 
ment would be increased with the repetition of 
the offence, the colonel addresssed him, saying, 
"Well, we .have -tried everything with you, and 
now we have resolved to—forgive you.”

The eoldier was struck dumb with amazement; 
the tears started in his eyes, and the wept like a 
! h’ld. He was humbled tx> the dust, and, thank- 
urg his officer, he retired—to be the old refrac
tory, incorrigible man? No! from that day for- 
ward he was a nmv man. He who told the 
6tory had him for years under his eye, and a 
better conducted man never wore the Oueen’s 
colora.—The Standard.

“Do you?” »aid a low, gentle voice behind her. 
“Do you?"

j i i
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ministers and Churches. worthy of confidence will be received witii very 
générai satisfaction. We congratulate the man- 
Moment upon their success in securing Mrs. 
Livingstone.

LONDON AND VICINITY.
The Potteraburg congregation is about to in

stall ar. acetylene gue plant.
St. James' Uhurch (late old kirk) has been 

sold to the Uhrlstian Scientists! How are the 
mighty fallen!

Chalmers' Churuh Sabbath School held their 
picnic at Thompson’s bush on Monday, July 3rd. 
A roost enjoyable day wasjipent.

At St. Andrew’s Churuh the Kev. Ur. John
ston is preaching a aeries oi three sermons—il » 
Wealth, 12J Wine, (3) Women.

1 he Kev. E. MoL. Smith, of Lucan, occupied 
tin. Knox Church pulpit on b&bbatb, the 2nd

The Rev. A. J. McUilllvary, M.A., of St. 
Ji'ines Church, London, has agreed to bll the 
pulpit of McNab Street Uhurch, Hamilton, two 
Sabbathe in the month of July.

The Rev. Ueo. Gilmore, B.A., has returned 
from Rowland. He was awuy from this oUy 
live Saibbatlia. During his absence hie pulpit 
- supplied by Hhfer* from So. Andrew's

The Rev. Ur. Fletcher, of Hamilton, is to oc
cupy hie brother’s pulpit at Thames Road four 

ihbaths in July. Mr. Fletcher, of Thames Road, 
i» on a trip to Scotland for the benefit of bis 
health. Recent reporte are very sauslactory.

OUR TORONTO LETTER.
Some of the Eastern 

with us, and we are glad 
U* see a huger lutcicuange ol pulpits 
oui brethren irom the ecu, and those of 

•inland paneoe*. The strength ot 
is goo<l for tee soul, too, as well 
the body. Could not a more ge 
change be armuged each summer.

We have some, too, irom over the i 
A.ex. lirowu, vl PoWokshieJds, Glasgow,
11vaixl, with gieat pleasure and proht, 
than one oi our leading pulpits, 
be a warmer welcome than eve 
should he return next ye 
gates to the l.U.G.X. 
spending a week or two 
their services very gem 
carry away good impies 
with us.

Rev. Alex. Brown, of PolxAkkbawe, Glasgow, 
pleached at St. Andrew’s Church, King street, 
lu si Sunday.

brethren have lingered 
oi it. We should like

between 
our own 

the sea air 
as bruc 
nerous

Officers of St. Andrew’s Uhurch have been in- 
foimed that Rev. Armstrong Blaok will sail on 
August 24. His furniture arrived in Toronto on 
Shturdi

sea. Rev. 
r. has been 

iroht, in more 
and there will 

ting him 
the dete-

Rev. Dr. Bruce, principal of St. Andrew’s 
College, preached at St. James Square Presby
terian Church on Sunday m the place of Rev. 
Louis H. Jordan, who has gone to Cape Breton 
for a holiday.

entioii have been
i w'lth us, 
erously.
»ions, as

Rev. Dr. Morrison, of Halifax, was in the 
city this week. At the conclusion of the General 
Assembly Dr. Morrison went to Clifton 
where he has been since.

Rev. Wm. Patterson, of Cooke’s Church, le 
attending the Christian Endeavor convention in 
Detroit. His pulpit was supplied by Rev. T. 
A. Watson, B.A., late of Aima, Ont., at the 
morning service, and by Rev. J. A. Macdonald 
at the evening service.

uen
Springs,and have j 

We hope they 
they leave such

8thev

Church.The southern shore of Lake Suncoe Is becom
ing a favorite summer resort lor the Toronto 
business man, and for many of our Toronto min- 
Jeters. It is easy of acceas, and is at tne verge 
of a beautiful country. 'The minister of Bloor 
Street congregation has gone into summer quar 
tern there; so, too, has Dr. Warden, and Dr. 
Cave» will spend a week or two there in July. 
The Canadian Keswick convention was held 
Uitrt lost summer, but we have not heard of it 
this year as yet.

OTTAWA AND VICINITY.
The teachers of Stowarton Church held their 

ai uual picnic on Thursday last.
During the absence of Rev. Mr. Ramsay on 

his holidays, the pulpit oi Knox Church will be 
oucupied by Rev. A.'A. Graham, of Petrolia.

Tue panic in conudctaon with tlie Glebe 
Church Sunday school took place to Chelsea on 
Thursday.

The anniversary service# of the Granton Pres
byterian Church were conducted by the Rev. J. 
G. Stuart, B.A., of Knox Uhurok, London. 
The reverend gentleman almost met with a ser- 
Icus accident. His buggy toppled over, and, but 
loi the age aud consequent weakness of the 
traces and other harness, it might have been 
worse for him. The horse broke away and left 
Mi. Stuart intact, but t«he buggy a wreck.

Some Sabbath school picnic* are Tun for 
money, some to cultivate sociability, some for the 
fun ot the thing, and some for the benefit of the 
children. For Instance, we read the advertise- 
met of one that was run up into Muskuku—an 
all-day run—and offered tickets, good for five 
days. The name Sabbath school picnic was on 
tin bills, but it was surely a misnomer. One 
other had chartered a boat to • roes the lake, 
to nowhere In particular. We heard another 
announced—it was not advertised—where the 
parents and children went to a pretty btil that 
overlooks the city, and is witinn easy walking 
distance of everyone in the congregation. We 

jus, and learned that all were Invited; 
no charge; provision was made by the 

congregation for all, and the atteipoon was a 
real treat. It was very old-fashioned, but it 
was. good. 'That is not always the adjective used 
to describe the up-to-date picnic.

We presume the 
Jcrdati has 
Wednesday
Parkdale Session during the vacancy in 
dale Presbyterian Chuivh. It would ligli 
work Considerably if it were known that

The LdMliee’ Aid e( the Otoe Uhurch will
Lu2norTÎlultiatet^âkheml2t'Ur' W’ ‘,h"1 «"d church improvement.. Toe «pen*-
InUat. on Ihureday, the 20th met. ture, without furnishings, etc., will be at least

one $25,000. The presbytery has sanctioned a mort
gage of 0,060.

The Rev. E. H. Sa 
Blake

Rev. Dr. Herndge and his family have gone 
to Prince Edward# Island, where, after a visit 
t.i friends m Charlottetown, they will go to one 
of the many pleasant seaside hotels in tne island. j8 string at 

Rev. D. M. Ramsay will preach the re-opening u* Lake H: 
service at the llawkesbury Presbyterian Church considerabl 
iKXt Sunday. Rev. Mr. Bennett, of iiawkee- strength.
Lury, will occupy the pulpit of Knox Church. s.nee March last.

wers, of Westminster, Ont., 
xe, Ont., a quiet rural resort 
. The reverend gen 

lv run, down, but is mu 
He has only taken one pub

were curio 
there was I Uemail is 

w gaining 
>fic service

Mr. Low, a recent graduate ot Queen's College, The Westminster ehurohes (North and South) 
preached in St. Andrew's Chuivh recently. Mr. wtre privileged with the servîmes of the Rev.
Low will occupy the pulpit during the absence "• Moffatt, of Chalmers’ Church, on Sabbath,
oi Rev. Dr. Herridge. the 2nd last., Elder Armstrong, of St. An-
r. « Berbwoe, q*, rf ^ ^ “

b) tenuu Church, has left on a tnree weeks’ va
cation to Kmgtrtou. Rev. George Lowe will . lha corner stone of the new St. James 
conduct the services during Mr. Herblson’s ab- L'i u:ch was laid on Monday afternoon, the 10th 
since. mat. There was a large attendance of ladies

« ...... . . md ministers. Rev. Dr. M. P. Tailing came
A meeting of the board of managers of the from Toronto to attend the ceremony. The Rev.

Nevy Edinburgh Presbyterian Church was held |)r. Fletcher, of Hamilton, used the hiver
on Friday ol last week. Mr. J. C. Gordon oc- trowel and the m
copied the uhair. Ihe books showed that alter nuunced the stone 
tlie expenses for the quarter were paid there re- uame of the Triune
(named a balance ou hand of over *200. . . . . u .

1 he London Presbytery met in Port Stanley 
on Tuesday, the 11th inet. The usual routine 
business. The resignation, by the Rev. Geo. 
Sutherland, D.D.. of the presbytery clerkship, 
was accepted with deep regret. The reverend 
doctor is recruiting his health in Scotland, and 
favorable report# have been received. The Rev. 
J). C. Johnson wee appointed his socoeeaor.

mail of the Rev. 
assumed alarming proportions since 
last. He is the Moderator of the 

Park-

L. U.

ere Known 
to a com micom mumcatuu were read to a com mi 

other members of the Presbytery and two 
here of the Session. While we wait for some 
measure of reform from the General Assembly, 
might wo not try a little reform an our own 
account. It would be a relief to tilie luckless 
interim ^toderator, and would 'help applicants to 
preserve their self-respect.

to"
allet with great skill, and pro- 
* "well and truly laid" in the 

God
In the new Knox College calendar, just issued, 

there is an item that should not pass unnsticed. 
It reads: "The General Assembly in 1898 abol
ished the preparatory, or Knox College, course, 
and substituted for it a three years’ course in 
some approve^ university/' The statement 
might be supplemented by the further note that 
this was d-juu a the recommendation of the 
oc'lege senate, xnd that tihe course is a modified 
three years’ comae.

WINNIPEG AND WEST.

Æ ÂiïSïïiftïK. S;/, T/'jZ
The Presbyterian congregation of Berlin, Ont., 

have extended a call to Rev. A. 11. Winchester, 
i&sionary to the Chinese at Victoria, *B.C.
At Knox Uhuroli, Winnipeg, quarterly uuasion-

Thc Melbourne Presbytenan Church held their 
annual picnic at Hynilman's Grove Saturday, 
and it was a big success. Revs. W. J. Clark 
and J. W. Pedley, of this city, gave short ad
dresses, as also did Rev. Mr. Johnston. of North 
Elrfrid, and Rev. Mr. Martin, of Melbourne*. 
The Webster Quartette, city, and the Melbourne 
Quartette furnished music durin the evening. 
The programme of sports was interesting. Owing 

he favorable weather the crowd waa a very 
. The proceeds totaled $125.

The announcement is significant, inasmuch as 
ctbei colleges, notably Montreal, where there la 
a course closely akin to the Knox preparatory 
course, refused to join In the progressive move
ment. Knox has gone on alone, aud we hmor 
her for it. We hope that she will continue in 
the van ot a progressive movement for a thor
oughly trained ministry. Montreal pleads the 
difficulty she experiences in preparing her 
French-speaking student# for the university 
course, even in its modified form. We believe 
she will not find this an insuperable difficulty, 
and that her answer to the Assembly next year 
will be that she is willing to follow the lead 

In the abolition of her pre
least for all but her Frenoh-

»ry 'meeting, Rev. R. 
hume missions as discussed at 
sc-mbly, and Rev. Prof. Hart 
on Indian missions.

The Sunday schools of Knox and St. Stephen’s 
t hunches, \Y in mpeg, held their annual picnic to 
Selkirk, and was a great success, over 700 
and young people participating, ihe day was a 
muni pleasant one, and everybody thoroughly 
enjcyel the outing. There was an excellent 
programme of sports, and held games were play
ed, while many of the picnickers who hail taken 
then bicycles with thorn, travelled through the 
country. Selkirk Is a favorite resort for pic
nics, this being the third from Winnipeg within 
a week.
• * Edition to the Point Douglas Presbyter
ian Church Is now completed, end the reopening 
lock place on Sunday last. The new part fur
nishes seating capacity for 100, making the 
church now capable of seating altogether 350, 
with ease. Besides the new addition, the whole 
i hunch has been repainted outside in silver grey, 
am1 the inside kalsomlned in light green 'he 
services on Sunday were of a «pedally interesting 
character and appropriate to the occasion. Rev. 
Dr. Wight, of Portage la Prafrie. preached 
l>oth morning and evening, and a special collec
tion was taken in aid of the church finances. A 
m ile quartette assisted In the musical part of the

G. MacBeth spoke on 
the General As- 
gave an address

oid
to t 
!;rge one

EASTERN ONTARIO
The Predbytery of Kingston elected Rev. M. 

W. MacLean, of 8t. Andrew's, Belleville, Mod- 
for the ensuing year.

Rev. D. J. McLean, of Amprior, preached lr« 
tlu Presbyterian Church, Clayton, on Sundry 
last, and dedared the pulpit 

The Presbyterian congregation 
has çiven a unanimous call to R 
of Kingston.

Mr. F. A. I dbinson, of Carieton Place, oe- 
cupied the pulpit in tit. Andrew’s Chun*. Al
monte, at both services on Monday. Rev. R. J. 
lluUheon, pastor, arrived home this week 

Oder Hill Presbyterians have decided to level 
and fence their churoh grounds and make other 
improvements that will increase the beauty and 
utility of their property.

of her elder sister 
para tory course—at 
speaking students.

The publication of the programme for the next 
post-graduate conferenix* in the calendar of 
Knox College is an excellent idea. And it 1» a 
good programme. It wifi sharpen the intellec
tual appetite of the alumni as they read it, and 
si mild bring together a goodly number of them 
on the 29th of January next. We have just one 
criticism, unfortunately not a new one—there 
are few new names among those who take part.

We note with pleasure the appointment of 
Mrs. E. Livingstone to the position of superin
tendent of the Ewart Missionary Training Home 
vn this city'. The removal of Mrs. Ross was 
keenly felt, and the choice of a successor so

#

L_ __ «4___ m...................... ............... .. ....
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Rev. Dr. Amaron Will Remain.

At a • meeting of the Preubytery of Montreal 
*n Tuesday, Rev. Dr. C. E. Amarou, pastor of 
St. John's Presbyterian Church declined 
x'-hk-h had been extended to 
Church, Kankakee, in the Presbytery of Chi
cago. The presbytery had been convened tor 
the special purpose of considering the rail, and 
when Dr. Amaron announced his decision, at 
the close of a few brief remarks, he was loudly 
applauded. Representative» of St. Joihn’e con
gregation spoke in terms of high esteem of the 
good work which Dr. Amarou was doing among

Mr. Herdt, one of the commissioners, said 
that during bis ministry of a lrttle more than 
three years, Kev. Dr. Amaron had collected 
almost $8,UU0 in reduction of the church debt. 
There was still about $5,000 tu raise. The com
munion roll numbered about 120, but of these 
only ivliouL 23 were able to contribute anything. 
Dr." Amaron asked the pre*>tery to recom- 
ii,end the Hoard of French Evangelization to 
grant $100 a year more towards the work of St. 
John's, and to pay for three years the interest, 
some $240 per annum, on the mortgage or on 
whatever balance of it might remain from year 
tc year during that period. If this were done, 
I* was prepared to disappoint the congregation 
of St. Anne’s, to forego the comforts of a beau
tiful country charge, and to enter with new en
thusiasm, backed by his congregation, upon the 
wiping out of the debt, and attacking tbe mort- 
give. The congregation was also prepared to 
do its share in raising the $400,000 which the 
General Assembly asked for debts on churches.

Motions in the sense asked for by Kev. Dr. 
\maron were unanimously adopted, and Hevs. 

J. Mowat, Dr. Campbell, F. M. Dewey, G. 
Heine, James Patterson and J. R. Ddbaon, 

were appointed a deputation to visit the congre
gation of 9t. John’s. ,

Rex*. Dr. Amaron thanked the presbytery for 
the expressions of appreciation concerning his 
work that had been uttered, and announced his 
decision to decline the call to St. Anne’s.

many years Presbyterian missionary at Round 
Lake Industrial School, made a very interesting 
change to the usual weekly prayer meeting ser
vice at St. Andrew's Ohurcn, Stretford. Both 

u u i- visitors took part ;n the exercises, the latter glv-Kev. 6. ti. Eastman, of Meaford, preached m j very vivid discourse on the work of Ghria- 
Mu Prenbyven.n Uburch, Brooklyn, lut Sunday, t^n.tlng,tlle lndjln children in tie .chool., 
tiro will «gam conduct tie aiternoon uemce tbero A[u,r rdigioua «-race, Mr. A. C. Mowut, 
next teunday. ],te dboir leader, wu called forward and

ixeented with an address, read by Mr. G. J. 
M,.< gregor, to which Mr. Mowat made a very 
feeling though brief reply.

Dr. Bayne, Ph.D., of 
St. Andrew's Uhurch, 

and Rev. K. S. 
Pembroke.

On Sunday last Rev. 
Pembroke, preached in 
Pakenham, morning and evening, 
Lcgie preached for Dr. Bayne in

i
the call

bin from St.

» at 2.30 in St. Andrew’s pro 
t Sabbath instead of the Me

Sendee will be held 
Uhurch, Appleton, next tie 
morning. Rev. A. A. Scott, of Uarleton Place, 
will preach here, and Rev. Mr. Woodeide at 
Ashton. On the Sabbath following Mr. Conn, 
who haa been assisting Rev. M. W. McLean in 
St. Andrew’s Uhurch, Belleville, will preach 
here and at Ashton.

A special meeting of the Preabytery 
and Renfrew mil be held in Zion Uhuruh, Uar- 
letor. Place, on Tuesday, July 18th, at 10.30 a.m., 
tc issue a call from the congregation of Winches-
t« to Rev. E. S. Lose, of Pakenham, and to The j,adje,- Aid Society of Knox Church,

1 with the resignation of Dr. Campbell of Sundridge, will give a garden party at the home 
pastoral oharge of bt. Andrew s Uhurch, ^ Mr Jall 3n the evening of July 21.

Renfrew, in consequence of bis appointment as hiitertainment to o nAit of music,
agent of the 20th century fund movement. Refreshments served during the

Successful anniversary servit*» were held in 
Unalroers’ Uhurch, Flesherton, on Sabbath, the 

__2nd inst. The congregation was large, and lis- 
WESTERN ONTARIO. tened 'intently to tuucmng and eddying «fermons

» «... ___.__ . . , . b) Rev. John Little, of Uhataworth, whose pul-
Rev. Dr. South, Thamesford, pr>%:nd in > was occupied by Rev. L. W. Thorn. On 

Knox Uhurch, Guetph, on Sunday last. Monday evening a festival xvus held in the beau-
Kev. R. J. M. Glasaford, Guelph, has left for iiiul basement of the church, after wlucu, in

a holiday to the ManitouUn Island. the auditorium above, a pleasing and profitable
... . . . , , .. „ . programme wus rendered, the pastor, Rev. L.

Rev. Dr. Wilkie, principal of the college in w 6haw pra,idmg. After an anthem by the 
ctmnection with the Indore Mission, India and (lhoir an<l prayer by Rev. A. J. Darroch, the 
cousin of Rev. E. W. Panton, preadhed at tit. j{ev Mr. Little expressed the pleasure It gave
Andrew's Uhurch, btrationd last Sunday morn- lmr to have nunistered on this occasion, and
mg, and at Knox Uhurch in the evening. jn few happy words wished the congregation

Rev Mr. Ross, Glencoe, will conduct the ser- Godspeed Lmiore leaving on the evening tram, 
vices in Knox Uhurch, Guelph, next Sunday. Short and pithy addresses were given by Rev 
Rev. Dr. Wardrope has announced that the con- Messrs. Ward 1 Methodist) and Darroch (Bap- 
gregation would meet on Monday, the 17th, to list), of this place, and. Rev. J. L. Small, of 
moderate in a call. Ketwatra, who was the guest of the paacor, and

„ „ . . . .. who, by the way, told lus audience of the tender
Mr. Burton, of ihindae occupied the pulpit memories he had of this ehureb, -having here

of Knox Uhurch, 1 limb rook, last Sunday morn- preached his tiret sermon when a student eleven
ing. The Ladies’ Aid Sode*y held a meeting at ago lMr- Smell, who possesses marked
the residence of Mr. Robert Stewart, on July elocutionary power, also gave two recitations
12th, and an ice-cream social will be held at Wlt|, touching effect. Pleasing solos were given
the residence of Mr. Robert Dalglefsh on July ^ Messrs, tiamliouse, Ritchie and Mias Joy,
17tl. under the auspices of this society. aVsd duetts by Miss Uhristie and Mrs. Black-

nd Mr. Sheppard and Miss Joy. Pro-

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
lev. J. L. Robertson, M.A., at one time 
of tiie Presbyterian Uhurch, Sundridge, 

t* supplying the pulpit of St. Andrew’s Uhurch, 
Sudbury, during the absence of the pastor. Rev. 
.). W. McKean, on bis vacation.

I The R 
pastor 1ol Lanark

Ink*
garnies, etc.

evening.

lesherton, on

A.
U.

Lachutc, Que.

The comer stone of the new Ladhute Church 
was laid on Wednesday last by Dr. Christie, 
M.P. The members of the Montreal Presbytery 
present were the Rev. N. Waddell, ex-Modera- 
tvr of Presbytery, and the paetor of the con
gregation; the Revs. Dr. Roes, Dr. Paterson, 
Jas. II. Beatt, and Dr. Chnstie. Other^clergy
men present were the Revs. John MoUarter, 
Montreal; Mr. Radley, Methodist Church, La- 
chute; Mr. Silcox and Mr. Uresewell, of the 
Baptist Uhurch. There were also on the plat
form the Hon. Mr. Fraser, Nova Scotia, and 
Mr George Hay, Ottawa.

After the singing of the Hundredth I's-ilm, the 
Rev. Jas. H. Beatt, of Rockbum, irid the 
Scripture lesson from I. Chron. xxiv.. 10-18, and 
afterxvards engaged in prayer. A casket was 
placed In the hollow reserved for it, the contents 
bt ing as follows: A copy of each of the 
nexxvpapera, and of the city papers, the coma 
oi the realm, and an interesting history of the 
settlement, as found in the foundation stone 
ud Henry Church, which is being taken down, ae 
the brick is to be used in the new church.

The document details incidente connected with 
the first settlement, and subsequent progress of 
I .achute, from 1796 until Aug. 13, 1851. Mr. 
Heseklah Clark, of Jericho, Vt., appear» to have 
fcten the first settler. The first day school was 
btguu in 1800, and in the seme year • Sabbath 
school was formed. The first store wia estab
lished in 1813 and the first church was built in 

In 1835 the settlement obtained a po»r- 
office. In 1843 the name of the place xvai chang
ed from Laohute to St. Jerusalem d'Avg.-nteml.

Dr. Uhristie, after declaring the rfcone “well 
anti truly laid/' referred to the union of the two 
churches. The presbytery had seen at cnee 
that a new dhurch was necessary befo re a union 
would be sitwfactory. When the pexnle were 
appealed to, they gave freely and willindy. Then 
they found there was some prospect of building.

opening tbe dhureh free of deb", and this 
was the beginning of the end.

Speeches were also made by Rev. Dr. Rom. 
of Montreal College; Hon. D. C. Fraser, of 
Neve Sootra; Mr. Geo. Hay, of Ottawa, and 
Rev. Jas. H. Beatt. Rev. Messrs.. Radley, Sil- 

and Dr. Paterson wished all success to the 
which Dr. Rose pronounced

Rev. A. J. MacGiUivray, M.A., of Loni m, bum, and 
occupied the" pulpit of MacNab Street Uhurch, ceeds, $50.
Hamilton, last Sunday. His text in the morning .------------- •—
wa* John xvi. 31 and 32, and at the evenixg,
Kph. vi. 10-11. He is expected to take Dr. QUEBEC PROVINCE.
Fletcher’s place the remaining Sundays of this , .__ , ... ...__ . . .-,1. The Presbytery of Quebec xxnll meet >n Kich-

, , mend September 12th.
J^SSSTafKSÎ'î. „ J— .ho .rote ,t D-gS Ae.
missionary to the Chinese at Victoria, B.C. demy in the A.A. examinations In 1898, and 
Mr. Winchester, some mon the ago, on account took the 'highest number of marks among the 
of ill-health, tendered his resignation of hie pupil* under 18 yea” of age. has again distin- 
pi osent charge. As be -had -been a successful mis- gulshed himself at Glasgow Academy, where he 
sionary, and one in whom much confidence was was during the session of 1808-99. He gained the 
placed Iby the Chinese, the committee asked atademicul club prize, which is awarded to the 
him to reconsider his resignation. He was pas- dux of the classical section of the school for 
tor of the Berlin congregation before bis ap- excellence in Lit in, Greek, mathematics, hrenc-b 
pointment to Victoria, but whether or not he and English. He is a son,of the Rev. A. tite- 
wii; accept the call is not yet known. venson, minastw of the 1 reSbyterian Uhurch,

. . . . . . „ . . . Danville, Que. Mr. Stevenson w only sixteenA very successful and largely attended tiwm yt,ars of uge.
lT,aMW?uxiU«y of^Knox SSiS? auslDh, at I’he Predbytery of Quelw metin Sherbrooke 
the residence of Mr. George Molnto h, Paid, y or. the 4th of July. Dr. Kellock was elected
Block. There were quite a numb a- from the Moderator for the ensuing twelxre months. A.
city present. Addresses were given bv Reva O. MaoRee, Ph.D., was transferred to the
h. J. M. Gkamford, J. W. Hindlcy and Mr?. Presbytery of St. John for hcenw. Steps were
Watt, of the city. A pleasing prog .«mine o* taken toward the organiKwtion of a mission ma-
vcca! and instrumental music waa rendered, tier at East Angus and Dudewee. R*v. J. M.
which was given largely by Guelph voXL’iaD. Whitetaw was instructed to visit the hekie with
Excellent refretiliiments were served, uni a g-.od that view. A hopeful report was submitted
time spent by all. anent the new mission at Thetford. Standing

... . i, _ ... con/mittees were appointed, with the following
...Tbe xmjptystum the First Pn*>/teran c(mvenere: Augmentation, i)r. Kellook; church 
Uhurch Wamiogton N.C., bave appr-ixciml «se Uc and work, Rev. J. .<!. Whitelaw; French 
Hev. ii. E. Knowlee, B.A., pwtor ol Ko.I k R,„. I) Tan; Y.P.B., Rev. W. Shearer; 
Church, O.K with « view to Mcertiinlng if he Rev J. R. IhcLead; S»l*ath Khnol.,
would oon-der • cdl. In hi. pre.ent charge Rev A Stovm„„; home mlro,„n.. Rev. A. T.
Mr. Kn-cwiles gets a rtipend of $3,000 and a [-t,ve and superintendence of education of stu-
manee, and is much -beloved by bis flock. He deb| P|X>f sliarp A reference from the Lard
came to Galt about a year ago from titewarton ^ Evangelizatii-n anent gradual reduc-
t hurch, Ottawa. When asked what he intended hon „f granUl to French flelda waa referred to
to do, Mr. Knowles replied that he had nothing predbytery’s committee on French
to say yet. pcva y MaeQueen and W. Shearer were ap-

The Rev. John T. Taylor, Galt, will go as a jiointed to visit South Uhuron, Inverness. The
missionary tx> Central India, but he will not be Presbytery approved of the erection of a church
supported by Knox Churdh. This de -sion was building within the bounds <x Hampden con-
armed at recently at the congregiti mil meet- gregation for the convenience of a portion of that
ing held to consider the matter. It would ooet congregation. Rev. D. MacLeod was appointed
the churoh $800 per annum, and the s.iwlGa ie- assessor of Scobstown Session. fTbe Presbytery
p-rted that fbe requisite amount had not teen adjourned to meet in Uhalmers Uhurch, Rich-
assured. it was then suggested that Kn^x mend, on the 12th September, at 4.30 p.m.

Uhurch supply half the funds, but this jirvpad-------------------------------------
tier, was rejected also. The year’s contributions —, ,
to missions, however, promise to be larger than Lri«J.
before, Hberel though Knox Church has always --------

toed

i
!

Ill-'V

congregation, after 
the benediction.

The collection taken up amounted to $268.48.
A unique event of the day waa in the presence 
i the platform of four members of the churches 

who were members in 1851, when the last foun
ds tion stone wm laid of Henry Uhurch. They 
were Dr. Uhristie, Mr. David Raitt and Mr. 
George L. Meikle, who were present on the 
former occasion as well ae on this, and Mr. 
James Henderson, who Was only absent then 
on account of being in California, although he 
xva* then a member of tbe churdh.

been. Suddenly at “The Rowans.” Beaverton, 
Thursday, July 13th, Winifred, youngest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Blackett Robinson.The visit of the Rev. John McKay, of Luck- on 
now, and his brother, Rev. Hugh McKay, for daughter

i
ià
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British and foreignST-HAR“R™C0LLEGE “glenmawr."
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladles, 
Thirty-nine Teachers.................................................

Cor. Spadlna Ave. and Morris St 
Toronto.

Charles Darwin'a statue, the gift of Prof. Piiil- 
tnn. lias hoen put up in the Oxford University 
Museum next to the statue ot Sir Isue Newton.

Big bequests to universities are rare in (1er 
many. Bonn has just received a million mirks 
($250,000) from the estate of a son in-.,»w of the
late Prof. Booking. C A J t S*

Broad Street congregation, Birmingham, have wte xaflClrCW S ^ ^
unanimously agreed to call the Rev. W. Gordon °
Lawrence, of the Free High Uhuruh, Paisley, to “CHESTNUT PARK”
succeed the Rev. W. Ewing. TORONTO.

Presbyterian Ladies’ College
^ SSSSSSas . °™A-

(Vmgrees to be held in Glasgow on (ktober 
*-6tJ> and 27th, under the auspices of the Estab
lished Church of Scotland.

Tho Rev. J. Niehol Grieve, M.A., was In
dited last week to the pastorate of the Prince's 
R<ud Presbyterian Uhurcih, Liverjiool.
P mi cher un the occasion was the Rev. R. Green- 
shields.

I he Rev. J. B. Walton has lieet. appointed 
rolleague and successor of the Rev. Dr. Robson,
Moderator of the United Presbyterian CThurch 
of Scotland, in the pastorate of St. Nicholas U. 
r. Church, Aberdeen.

At the late Professor Blaikie's funeral, which 
very largely attended, the English Presby

terian t’hurch was represented by the Rev. Ro
bert Taylor, of Norwood, and the Rev. William 
Murray, M.A., late of Penang, j traits Svtt'lc-

For Prospectus giving full Information apply

» Lady Principal,
Corner Moor Street, and S|«dlna Avenue.

School for Voung Cadies.MRS. GEO. DICKSON.

Pupils prepared for the universities- 

For prospectus and information apply to 

MISS VEALS, Principal.

cincient teachers.
Special attention given to the Home Hcpartmcnt.
The College as now cqulpi>ed is worthy of the name it 

Enquiry welcomed.
For prospectus and i•articular*, apply to

*
Thi

REV. Dr. ARMSTRONG,
IfDirector

!
#

SIX MONTHS
-FOR-

FIFTY CENTS
1z

Dr. James Stalker, speaking in Glasgow Free 
Presbytery, desiderated a second Rudyard Kip
ling to do something to paint the missionary'* 
life and environment in colors more vivid and 
less sonfbre than those to which the Christian ■) £ 
public has too long been accustomed. itRev. Dr. Gha.-les R. Hemphill, one of the best 
known Presbyterian preachers in the South, and J * 
for fourteen years pastor of the Secvi.i Prtiby- 7 6 
tcrian Church, of Louiaville, Ky., re-signed last ^ £ 
Sunday in order to accept the cha r of New S C. 
Testament, Greek and Theology at the Southern ^ 
Pivshyterian Tlieological Seminary.

'n,e wiU the late Rev. Andrew Broche Rob- #6 
ertson, minister of the United Presbyterian 
gn-gation, (Vddingfbam, contains tho following w. 
public bequests: To the Home Miwions of -the 
United Presbyterian Church, £100; to the For- 7 C* 
eign Missions <rf the United Presbyterian Church, ) £
£200; to the session of tlie United Presbyterian A £, 

or. :<g negation at Coldintfham, in trust, for huh oof ^ 
of the poor of sakl congregation, £,100.

Death of a Presbyterian Patriarch.—fh3 Rev. 7 6* 
John Gardner, who died recently at Toorak. •) £■ 
Wa* OT*e of the oldest clergymen who have labored 
in the service of the Presbyterian Chimh of 
Victoria. He had attained the

are desirous of making a large addition to our 
List of Subscribers and, therefore, make this 

trial offer of the Dominion Presbyterian for six 
months for Fifty Cents.

We ask our friends to make this offer as widely 
known as possible

The Dominion Presbyterian is the leading 
Newspaper in connection with our Church, and at this 
rate is certainly a marvel of cheapness.

The Dominion Presbyterian is contributed to 
by the leading ministers and laymen throughout the 
country.

*

«

it
itit *
it
*it *e« *groit age of

ninety, and for half a century had resided In 
oi other of tlie Australian colonie». Born in 
Scotland, lie was educated at Glasgow University, *** 
and first placed at Birkenhead, England. Be
fore leaving Great Britain -be married Mias Fos- 3 6
ter, of Liverpool, lie came to Australia in ) C,
response to an invitation to Chalmers’ Church, % t
Adelaide, and for a long time occupied that pul- ^
pit. From there he went to Launceston, Tas- ^
majiia, and thence to JueenselifTe, Victoria, 
where he had concluded a. long period of t,rr- w
vice, only retiring ten years ago. He was Mod- J
era tor of tiie Presbyterian Assembly in 1883, 7 6*
when the case of Dr. Strong came before it, and ^ £
the tact with which he ruled the rather tur- h t.
hulcnt members of the body was more than . ,
once commented upon. The deceased gentle- ' v

erf late years resided with his daughter, ■) £
Miss Gardner, and another daughter, Mrs. J. ^ £
B. Davis, since dead. Mr. Gardner was well k ,
known both in Sydney and South Australia.— ***
Sydney Daily Telegraph.

it *
Subscription Price $1.00 per year when 

paid in advance ; $1 50 when not so paid.

ADDRESS—

it: :■ it
it
it
it
itThe Dominion Presbyterian, it
a
it232 St. James Street, Montreal.
itC. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Managing Editor.
it
it
it
*
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THE LEADING 

UNDERTAKER
359 Yonge Street

(Alex. Millard.)

Telephone 679
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health and Rome The Right Seed in the Right Soil.
Onions are a preventive and oftentimes a cure 

for malarial fever.
If possible, vegetables should be cooked the 

same day they are gathered.
Poultry should never he eaten until twelve or , 

fourteen hours after it is killed.
Pressed Chicken.—Boil a fowl in just water 

enough to cook It until the borne will slip out 
easily. Take off the skin, pick the meat from 
the bones, and mix the white with the dark.
Skim the fat off the broth and season with salt, 
pepper, celery salt and lemon juice, and boil 
dawn to one cupful. Butter a plain round or 
oval mold, and arrange slices of hanl-boiled eggs 
upon the bottom and sides alternately with thin 
slices at tongue or ham cut into round or fancy 
forms. Mix the broth with the meat and pack 
it cerdfuly, and garnish the platter wi$h celery 
leaves and points of lemon.

Orange Fritters.—<Sift half a pint of flour with 
a teaspoonful of baking powder, putting it
through the sieve three time»; beat two egga r AW. - AN ENGLISH LAWYER KEMIHNli IN 
until very light with a pinch of salt and two 1j Toronto, not In practice, Is prepared tod«■' nte lime
tubkwpoonfuls of sugar; make a uniooth hitler jiwStoVmiïrl”. in'lSdliiuricI!™* >"..“mL.nï 
of these wiith a scant cup of milk. Remove the Knuity, the English Law of Trustee*. Settlenu-'.i* amt ... , , . A<lminihliation,al*oof Bankruptcy. Address I/» w Coachrmc and seeds from two or three fine oranges, luix 26to. Toronto, 
leaving them in their natural divisions; add to 
the batter and fry by large »|»ootifuls in smoking
hot fat. Eat with whipped cream or sauce. |MF?\X/ BO^DKS 
Peach and apple or b inana fritters are made in 
tlie same way, slicin’
very juicy use a litt less milk in the batter.

Lamb Cutlets.—Cut a loin of lamb into chops.
Remove all the fat, trim them, serais: the bones 
and lay them in a deep dish. Cover with salad 
oil and let them remain an hour. Mix together 
finely grated bread crumbs, a little minced pars
ley, pepper, salt and some grated nutmeg. Hav
ing drained the cutlets from the oil, cover them 
with the mixture and broil them over a bed of 
hot, Hve coals, on a previously heated gridiron, 
the bars of which have been rubbed with chalk.
Vhe cutlets must be thoroughly cooked and 
tunned often. Have ready some boiled potatoes, 
mashed smoothly and stiff with cream or but
ter. Heap the mashed potato high on a heated 
rtirih, shape it like a dome and smooth with a 
spoon, and arouni its base stand the cutlets, 
and on the point place a bunch of curled pars

"SALADA”
CEYLON TEA

In nil |iurc virtuous tea, grown on the iinest 
ten [iroiliH-liig soil In the wide world.

All Grocers.Lead Rackets only.
26c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

• .ofo- .ofo-.ofo- .o+o-O-o+o-O-.o»»- -ofo—ofo—ofo-l i
WANTED.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

-ofo-O-ofo-O-ofo-

BRASS and IRON 
BEDSTEADS^hopping the fruit. If Bible Characters, Third Series,

Completing the Old Testament 
characters. By Rev. Alex. Whyte,

TILES
GRATES

HEARTHS
MANTELS

D.D ei 25
George Muller, of Bristol, New 

and authorised Life,
By Arthur T. Pierson, D.D._____

Messages to the Multitude,
Twelve Sermons by C. II. Spur
geon, paper..........................................

Missionary Expansion of the 
Reformed Churches,
Rev. J. A. Graham, M.A................

g People's Problems,
J. It. Miller, D.D...................

1 60
-ofo-O-ofo-O.ofo-

26 Cor. King ami Victoria Sts.
TORONTO

• • .of o - ■ -ofo— .of o — •60

60 SELBY & COMPANY 23 RICHMOND STREET 
WEST, TORONTO.

EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS 
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS
Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.i We are the only house 
ing a full line of Kind

ada
n (j

THE INURED!ENTS COOK’S FRIENDBeef a la Mode.—“The reason,” explains the 
betel cook, “why beef a la mode is more de
licious at a betel or restaurant than when served 
at e private l Jble, is because the importance of 
the long prelim nary treatment of the meat ia 
apt to 'be negated by the average cook. The 
lound should be simmered slowly for at least 
forty-eight hours, and really three days is better, 
immersed in vinegar and water. Tarragon vine
gar » the best to use, one-third vinegai to two- 
thirds water being a good proportion. A few 
cloves of garlic and some herbs are thrown in, |t jg gold at a more moderate price and 
and it is particularly good if a pint of sour rlaret 
is added the last day. The chief point of the 
method, however, Is the time allowed to secure 
the requisite flavor and tenderness.”

Headquarters for the publioationa of 
W. * A. K. JOHNSTON, Edinburgh and London 

Maps, Charts, Ulobee, Ac., Ae.
are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market

BOUQUET OF KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY SONGS
Nearly 3,000 Sold. The beat book p.b 
lisheu in Canada for Anniversary Enter
tainments, for Home and Sehooi use.
Cloth..........................................  76c.
Paper. Bristol Board Cover...............60c.

Sunday School Teachers should send for 
our Catalogue of Sunday School Modela

WE MAKE BLACKBOARDS

mm

Price* on application. Send for our 
Catalogue of Kindergarten Supplies 
and School Aida.therefore the more economical to use. 

It is best to buy and best to use.
SELBY A COMPANY - TORONTO ONT-

Is lour Son Away free Home ?
Send him The Dominion Presby
terian. It will prove a valued visi
tor for a whole year, and only costs 
$1.00.

Fat for Frying.—It ahould be remembered that CtStllllOIIV Of tlW SCtlptUrCS Regarding
ttllne and Strong Drinkwhile the same fat may be used repeatedly for 

frying, it needs special earo to be kept in s suit
able condition.. It should always be carefully 
strained, in order to be sure that any crumbs Prlc6 Twenty Cents 
or particles of whatever may have been fried in 
it are not retained. Fat, too, that has been 
usel for fish cannot be used again for anything 
else except fi*. Where sweets are immersed in 
billing fat, the latter should not be used to fry A KODAK 
meats, oysters, or anything that would be in
jured by a sweet flavor. Now that there are 
several grades of so-called olive oil, this vege
table fat may be used more freely than when 
it meant a considerable item of expense. So 
long as the cheaper grade Is sweet, too close an 
in instigation into its elements need not be in
sisted upon, where it ie used for frying pur- Catalogues
poses. Food fried in the vegetable oil is more Free 
wholesome than that cooked In the animal fat.

By SIR J. WILLIAM DAWSON

MONTREAL

E F. GRAFTON <fc SONS.

FOB SCOTCH FOLK
Hiild Scotch Headings 
Auld Scotch Sangs iTJgS

or CAMERA
has become a valuable and artis
tic companion. All styles and 
orices kept, and all information 
cheerfully given.

W. B. BAIKIE,
2267 St. Catherine St 

Montreal...

lisesssES:
■riw seMch ritiures —

Send Complete for List of Picture*.

sisrnpe lo HMIE, GRAHAM & CO.,
31 Ohuroh St. TORONTO. OAK.

$1.00
Send Cash or

t
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M . ^om (,n> °f New (ilasgow, is in 
New Brunswick on a ax weeks’ holiday. n i. r ■<

«* efSE^P s
s sr-sr.-, irj£&5B

dinted <m the 12th mrt. vfmrohn, promiimt ihh whom were tM
?• A. Knmer and family are home from J*™***» <*. Venten.ry lleMmdi* Uhurvh, who 

Inula.! on furlough for an mould». He has i"™" out m large number». There «ore alao 
dipt: in the field for five yean. piecent friends from dltferent parta of the city

lley W. .MeJtiohol, formerly ,d Hooewell „ JlTL wl‘°. Tn IT1*"1 at the mdurtion,

Hev. .1. 11. 7-e pre.rt.ed hi. famwel, nermou bK fill * “unTnd g te
ihinT” , ““ 1,1 “‘l1:. *Je *,ua been p.i»tor for you an inheritance among all thoni which 8.rii 
thirty yen.. It J„„ Hr* and only charge. .a,, tilled." Hr. l>uik,h.“nk i™

A convention of loung 1’eople’a bocictiee and of gratitude to I he peonle of

sgrttt stfcvc tdS^M & i^n^'ctf^jsasfSisrdohn, during the provincial exhibition in Septem- he «aid, would eweeten Ilia future day»' a» the 
b"- remembrance <rf them would not pa.,' “ay

A W. Lewi» 1,11» removed from Waweig ,i 'fii"n‘[, imeption of hi» mmiatry In
b n., Ill .Ma,can, X.8. Hi» work in the former , „S '! (,mreh on (ongregation afreet, he found
place W.,a very «ueeM.fi, I. brother Lewi. i. a ‘ .'Jj, f mi'mheiwhip ot 212 and a Sunday.

*" ,,rc,cher' — u»s4 % &.*ïs .sr

% bat » .nmowiiat improved, and her S3 r roi J g3 «I P^T"l •»

szss.iLTV" G
%£■ toLt,d*”& tin"i^r,hàEr3»“HF: THE BELL0RfiANANDrmCo"ubim

«ïï'MmïïiTC 6UELPH, ONT.
lire and to carry the dndr and a «nS * ■ ngregafum atrong in.igh to ro

« .H.ji. oiwnel at'siimiiwrode^on tliSÏiÏH.mi! «•'.mhendiTVSi. 'ii’lfiTwi, oSwUoX ïereV illM'lliCK? Fldltfif
'J'iic l-id'iw of (ireenock Church, St. Andrew’» cv.ved at the last communion a week ago. The *VVI HIVUV VlMvIlV 

piop.se to hold their annual church fair and tea i number» 775. During hi» ministry __
in Mc mortal Hall on Wednesday, .Xug. 3rd. . ”ad ** couples, baptized 1,2W chil- R/h/%1? f7rF:lmTs,i«. Tin;”,at BïS”ffF; ”00k Ca$<$-

nfV^^3ll^„tlT.rTe l̂*T;‘ "e »“^ï'f,rhS «ÆMSffi
eom« by way of St .Andrew'# 1'he* sea 5 of it6 roro. whether of the aomio? or o'mS VT111 "• R'H*Hc phue. anil p„,uW comI- played out, hut Xow llrmunv.ek mLt"[- v,ar.h .f^ThetuihlinT^Li.' T*'° ?r •h«* .S“ U“ dlnc‘ ry •■»'=«'drug

S'/r, s:i,A
M^«,Aof MonutS^rVili'rr”'^ frtT1  ̂ ”»

I^EfS^s iSSssssss spassa
MnV part ,n ‘"e iÇlî& ^«isiCwT?*^ —-m.

Kev. J. S. MuLlan has been suspended bv the VP,mK reference to .Mr. Cruikshank's departure 
1 refbytery vf St. John for not obeying its in- f,l,,r- the “Point,” as did aim Mr. J. W. Knox, 
junction, approved by the commission of Synod. ^ t*11* trustee bi>ard, and Mr. JjJI;- for the 
n«-t to exvroise any of the functions of the min- Quarterly board of the church.
'-try in the parish of Stanley. He claims to ,lht recipient. In really, referred to the happy 
In vc lelt the Picgbyterian Church in Canada and relations that have always existe! between St 
t< have joined the Church of ♦Scotland, or anti- Matthew's and Centenary Churches. He highly 
union;|>ai'ty. 1 hi» Is only a ruse to evade diacip- appreciated the token of their esteem ,vnd 
Jii'c, for lie hue never received lus diecimrge in warmly thanked the deputation for taielr 
the regular manner, ,ui<l tilie plea was very e> preeekmfl of kindnees.
properly disregarded by the Presbytery. Un re Mr. Cniikahank was also made the recipient 
tirrng from the r.*mi after hearing his sentence. °j_R handsome group picture of himself and ihe 
Mr. Mullan took a dramatic farewell of the ven- o ncers and teachers of the Sunday sohool of St. 
eiable court, but if he disregards the suspension, Matthew s Ohuroh, at a meeting in the lecture 
as lie probably will, he will find that the Pres- 
bvtirj ii not yet dene with him. The tight 
will probably be in the civil courts for the 
session of St. Peter's Church. The 
has been held till lately in the na 
Man, and he is one of Mr. Mullan’
Very recently, however, it has I 
if the “Ohurdh of Scotland,” alt! 
coula be go without the consent of tint 
.1 mystery, and If tint tied y approve 
course taken it has done an unfriendly 
will be resented.

Farewell to Rev. W. R. Ceuickthank.
Fqv 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been favorites for

School, eimrch and home tut.
We make only high class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits.

J* J* Jt J»

BELL PIANOS
Arc chosen and recommended by 
the Musical Profession as being 
strictly High Grade.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET No. 64.

« *

* * * *

service.

• END roe FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

V'm militant Drysdalc Company,
PaMItbm, Beiliellerr, stannen, Fit.

in $l. Vmn Street, memai.

THE BAIN BOOK 
STATIONERY CO,

AND

|i"-

name of one 
n"s sympathisers, 
been transferred

:>ôôoô<|title
(Successors lo Jas. Rain A Son)A

hough how it 
f that bo.lv is

NEADQIÂBTERS FOR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHU .CM AND S. S. REQUISITES

Sunday School Liliraries sent on
ihe "on approval” plan. Write for terms, etc.

96 Yonge Street, Toronto

FEW
DROPS

luit body is 
veil of the 

act that
of flavoring make nil the 
difference. They deter
mine the success or failure 
of your cooking.

If you always use

COMMUNION ROLLS 
Baptismal Registers 

DONALD BAIN * CO.,
Stationers, Greig’s

Crown Extracts
Best way to Make Ice Cream.

35 Jordan Street, Toronto.
Where cream alone is used in making ice 

cream one-half or one tihird of the quantity 
used «houtd be scalded, tiie sugar dissolved in 
the «-aided portion, and when cool added to the 
remaining quantity of cream. Where cream is 
not obtainable, milk may be used enriched by 
the yolks of eggs, allowing four to eadh quart 
of milk. Scald the milk in a double boiler, beat 
tihe* eggs and sugar together; add to the hot milk, 
foi a moment, and then strain into the ice 
cream mould and freeze.—June Ladies' Home 
Journal.

the success of your cook
ing will be assured.

Every flavor is abso
lutely pure and of the 
greatest strength.

Sold by high class grocers everywhere 

GREIG MANFG. CO , Montreal

The City Ice Company, Ltd i

26 VICTORIA SQUARE
R. A. BECKET, .(

Manager
:>oooc:<PURE ICE- Prompt Delivery.

J. I V '— —' •


